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STORM UPDATE

Main Street
Trivia Night
rescheduled
for May 23
Murray Main Street's fourth
annual Trivia Night, originally
set tor Saturday, Feb. 7, has
been rescheduled for Saturday.
May 23. The event will be held
in Murray State University's
Curris Center Ballroom as originally planned.
"Due to the lingering problems associated with the ice
storm, we felt that the postponement was best," said Roger
Reichmuth, president of the
Murray Main Street program.
"Trivia Night is an important
fund raiser for us," he contin
ued. "We sincerely hope that
people will mark the new date
on their calendars and plan to
participate and enjoy that
evening with us." he said.
For further information, call
(270)759-9474.
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Officials:
Recovery
has been
significant
•Report: Boil water
advisory continues;
MES at 95 percent
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Progress in digging Murray
out from under winter ice has
been considerable, but more
work remains; primarily outside
city limits.
According to a news release
from city, county, state and federal officials Monday, the
Murray Municipal Utilities
water system distribution has
TOM BERRY.tedger & Times returned to normal; however a
Hazel wasn't as hard hit at some other areas of Calloway County, but last week's ice storm toppled this tree to fall on this Third
boil water advisory continues.
Street house next door and caused similar damage elsewhere in the city.
In the meantime, container fill
operations continue at Story's
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. and at
the Regional Special Events
Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Elsewhere, Murray Electric
System completed repairs on Ni
16th Street Sunday night while
bringing about 25 customers in
University Heights online
Noting that relief from outside agencies is Monday. About 95 percent of
By TOM BERRY
primarily focused on heavily-populated MES customers now have
Statt Writer
Dealing with Disaster
HAZEL, Ky. —In the wake of last week's
areas and is sometimes slow in coming to power, officials said. All MES
ice storm when early outside aid to city resother areas. Vasseur and several council customers should be up and runidents was spotty at best. Hazel City response to natural and man-made disaster.
members want to see what can be done to ning by Wednesday or Thursday
Council officials are moving to be prepared
The plan would help residents cope with
if customers do their part in the
aid victims quickly.
to provide temporary assistance to residents destruction caused by storms or other harsh
"We need to kind of look at taking care of repair effort.
that fall victim to harsh weather or other dis- weather, house fires and similar emergenHowever Broadband Internet
Vasseur said. "We need a good
cies until outside agencies with greater ourselves,"
aster in the future.
problems arc possible; stemlike
something
with
deal
to
plan
emergency
During a meeting at city hall Monday resources could respond.
ming from a source failure in
Mayor Kerry Vasseur said the city would this."
night, council members approved the forMadisonville. There were no
Councilwoman
by
headed
committee.
The
mation of a committee to look into obtain- seek as much outside assistance as possible
updates from West Kentucky
ing Red Cross shelter status, possible alloca- to have resources in store while reviewing Michelle Sharpe. has been charged with Rural Electric Cooperative to
tion of public funds to provide resources for Kentucky Revised Statutes to ensure the assessing the scope of the project, coming
relief efforts and possibly other measures city does not go beyond governmental
•See Page 2A
See Page 2A
that would allow a quick if not temporary restrictions.

Emergency preparedness high
on Hazel Council's priorities
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cloudy. Lows around 16
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Reserve power kept MCCH up and running
Storm couldn't
delay seven
babies from
being born
at hospital

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
While most businesses can
close if the power goes out for
several days, hospitals do not
have that option. MurrayCalloway County Hospital
employees say they are pleased
at how they were able to respond
when the entire western half of

Kentucky shut down last week.
At 8:30 a.m. last Wednesday,
the hospital declared a "Code
Yellow," which is reserved for
severe weather and activation of
a disaster plan, said Melony
Bray, MCCH's director of planning and marketing. The hospital's safety coordinator. Mark
Torsak. was the incident corn-

mander in charge of initiating
their efforts to take care of the
patients and their families'
needs. Bray said. The hospital
started planning for the disaster
on Monday and their regular
vendors went out of their ways
to deliver additional supplies.

County schools to
return Wednesday
Calloway County Schools
will not be in session on
Tuesday Feb. 3, but will
return on a normal schedule
on Wednesday. Feb. 4,
according to David Dowdy,
public relations coordinator
for the Calloway. County
Schools.
Buses will run where possible.

II See Page 2A

Jenkins slated to appear on 700 Club
School shooting survivor
to discuss her new book
Special to the Ledger
,.) ienkinN. paralyzed
I rom the chest down in
the 1997 Paducah.
school shooting and author of
the inspirational book "I Choose
to be Happy," is scheduled to be
featured this Thursday on The
700 Club.
The show, on the air since

M

TO
DVERTISE
WITH US
CALL
753-1916

1966, will broadcast live
Thursday, Feb. 5 on ABC
Family at 10 a.m. EST, 9 a.m.
CST. It will be repeated at II
p.m. EST, 10 p.m. CST.
Producers from The 700 Club
visited Missy and her family at
her home in Murray, and also
traveled with her back to Heath
High School. where her life

changed forever on the morning
of Dec. 1, 1997.
Missy was one of eight students in a prayer circle shot by
14-year-old Michael Cameal.
Three were killed. Missy was
the most seriously injured
among the other five victims.
But just hours after the shooting.
Missy forgave Cameal - not to
free him, but to free herself so
she could move forward with
her life.
For the last 11 years Missy has
publicly shared her story with
thousands of people worldwide,

and continues to do so today
through speaking engagements
and her highly-acclaimed book.
Published by Lan g Marc
Publishing in October. her book
was among amazon.com's top
20 newly-released inspirational
books last month, and is already
being used in schools this quarter to teach lessons on forgiveness, faith, love, responsibility,
empathy and the dangers of bullying.
The book has been endorsed

•See Page 2A
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Stimulus plan faces changes in the Senate
By ANDREW TAYLOR
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API A
top Republican called for more
mortgage relief and additional
tax cuts in President Barack
Obaina's massive economic
stimulus package as Democrats
conceded privately they will
drop items that have drawn
bipartisan criticism.

Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell.
R-Ky..
told
reporters Monday that "a stimulus bill must fix the main problem first, and that's housing."
He promised that Republicans
would offer a plan to ha% e the
government step in to reduce
mortgage rates to the 4 percent
range. which could shore up
home prices and lower housing

•MCCH
From Front

Newberry, the director of food
services. "The hospital cafetena
The hospital had to operate on
did have to operate on a disaster
reserve power until power was
menu throughout the duration of
restored on Friday.
the power outage due to limited
Bray said that after the storm
hit, the hospital was the commu- equipment.One of the most cntical things
nity's first responder. Before
any warming shelters opened to MCCH had to do was to provide
the public, people were showing a place for people that rely on
up at the hospital to stay warm oxygen tanks, breathing treatand to eat. Bray said that in the ment or are otherwise classified
first hours of the crisis, the hos- as "medically fragile.- Bray
pital fed more than 700 people said. She said these people had
no choice but to seek shelter at
in the cafeteria.
"We are very proud of our the hospital while the power was
food services staff who made out and they were set up in the
sure that no one was turned outpatient surgery area. She said
away and that everyone the hospital took care of 22
received a meal- said Anne overall and 19 throughout the

•Hazel ...
The council also voted to
From Front
coordinate an effort to gather
up with a list of needs, identifyinformation concerning local
ing possible resources and makcosts for relief efforts so appliing a recommendation to the
cation can be made to the
council.
Federal
Emergency
A temporary shelter at Hazel
Management Agency for reimBaptist Church's Family Life
bursement. Reportedly, Hazel
Center was primarily operated
Baptist Church expended about
by church and local volunteers
$1,800 in providing help to area
following last week's ice storm
residents that had lost power
until Red Cross and other outduring the storm and other
side agencies could respond.
church, groups and individuals
may have done the same.
For
Meanwhile. Councilwoman
Best
Nancy Mieure said the city
Results
remains under a boil water advisory until further notice.
Residents are asked to allow
Place Your
drinking
water to boil at least
Ad With Us
two to three minutes before use.
Tests have been made of the sysCall 753-1916
tem and samples sent off to state

and President Barack Obama)
made immediate federal assistance available," she said.
From
Front
payments for millions ot
The Senate planned to begun
"FEMA dispatched portable
Americans.
debate on the legislation the EOC Monday morning: radio towers and satellite uplink
At the same time, two ques- Monday and the process was however at Iasi report the utility
trucks to Kentucky to bridge the
tionable items in the plan — $75 likely to stretch into next week.
has about 10.(XX) of its 38,(XX)
storm-produced communicamillion tor smoking cessation
Deniocnits were prepared to customers back on line region- tions
gap. Since Thursday.
programs and $400 million to offer amendments to add $20- ally - about 2.6(X) in Calloway
FEMA
has coordinated deliverslow the spread of HIV and $30 billion more for infrastruc- County - and is working to
ies of commodities, equipment
restore
power
quickly
as
as
posother sexually transmitted dis- ture programs such as roads,
and provided technical assiseases — have already been bndges. mass transit and water sible.
tance requested by Kentucky
Areas
suffered
that
only
minor
dropped from the most recent projects, according to Sen.
of
problems were put back online Division
Emergency
draft of the measure.
Charles Schumer. D-N.Y.
quickly: areas remaining may Management."
require rebuilding efforts and
Federal agencies helping in
county-wide power outage.
snow hit, and all of them pitched will take more time. A penod of the emergency response to
While the hospital was on gen- in
to help in any way they could. about two weeks or more has Kentucky include:
erator power. a total of seven
been cited for areas hardest hit
U.S.
Army
Corps
of
Many
of them, especially
babies were born, said Dana
by the storm.
Engineers, U.S. Department of
Bazzell, the director of perinatal administrative employees, had
Meanwhile only one public Transportati
on, American Red
services. Two were born last to step into new roles as needed. shelter
remains:
Weak% Cross. Salvation
Army and
Wednesday, three were born on Bray said.
Community Center where about
Southern Baptist Convention as
Thursday, and one was born on
30 persons were served. The
"So many doctors were
well as the U.S. Department of
both Fnday and Saturday.
center is also hosting fire vic"The hospital was able to per- impressed by how well every- tims providing a warming cen- Health and Human Services. the
form normal and C-section one pulled together." she said.
ter for walk-ins. Four Red Cross Kentucky Cabinet for Health
and Family Services, the
births without any compromise
This was also true at Spring workers from West Virginia are
to the mothers' or babies'
assisting local volunteers. There Kentucky Hospital Association
Creek Health Care, the nursing
health.- Bazzell said. "The parare reportedly enough blankets and agencies in other southeasthome
owned and operated by but no pillows. Meal
ents were very understanding
distribu- ern states to determine the status
and cooperative with the situa- MCCH. Sandra Dick. Vice tion will be ending at Weaks and of medical facilities and the
tion and pleased with our serv- President of Longterm Care shifted to Murray Need Line on need for specialized medical
ice."
Services, said that, like the hos- South Fourth Street. Need Line care in shelters and elsewhere.
Bray said the hospital's medis now keeping regular hours
Elsewhere. Pella Corporation
ical and administrative staff all pital staff, everyone put in plen- from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday officials
have suspended operacame to work under adverse ty of extra hours and some never through Friday. A relief center at
tion in Murray until further
road conditions after the ice and left the premises.
Hazel Baptist Church has been •
notice due to the widespread
closed except for the distribupower
and phone outages.
labs with results expected soon. been much worse, according to tion of food and water.
Officials at Kyle Oakley Field
During a short briefing at the Hendricks, and
MSU is sheltering some stuhe commended
at the Murray Calloway County
beginning of the meeting, Chief
Calloway residents for the dents who live in cold off-cam- Airport
reported being operaDeputy Clayton Hendricks of
pus housing. in Franklinthe Calloway County Sheriff's weathering the storm without Springer Hall. MSU is open tional as of Saturday morning
Department told the council that serious incident.
except for Paducah and with power and fuel available.
help from Kentucky State
"Very few people have gone to Madisonville extended campus- Those wanting more informaPolice. Henry County (Tenn) jail and nobody
tion are asked to call 489-2414
was seriously es.
Sheriff's Department. Kentucky
Elsewhere, Kentucky National or 978-0345.
hurt," he said
Fish and Wildlife Resources and
Guard troops went house-toAll city and county offices are
Also, council members voted
other agencies is allowing the
house in the New Concord area open today. Calloway Circuit
department to concentrate to give city tax payers until 4 Monday in an effort to aid counCourt Clerk Linda Avery said
patrols in areas that remain p.m. Thursday, February 12 to ty storm victims.
the clerk's office will be open
without power to deal with a get their property
Meanwhile, Keith Todd, a for business as
tax payments
usual today.
spike in theft.
for
Kentucky District Judge Randall
in. The initial deadline was spokesman
Hutchens
Hendricks said there has been
Department of Highways
very little if any looting reported scheduled for Monday; however Districts One and Two offices in canceled District Court on
in Calloway: however the threat council members want to give Paducah, said Monday that resi- Monday but coon was expected
of theft is a reality unless resi- residents dealing with a difficult dents should only contact 911 to continue this morning.
However anyone with a case
dents take precautions to protect situation more
time and extend- emergency services in the event
pending. but cannot get to court
their property.
of
a
true
emergency.
ed the deadline. For more infor"If you have a generator you
"We are getting calls from the will be issued a new court date.
better double-lock it down," he mation, contact Hazel City Hall public indicating they are being Anyone who cannot attend
on Thursdays from 8 a.m. till told to call their local 911 call court today should make sure
said.
However things could have noon at 492-8872.
center to have trees removed that the clerk's office has his/her
from yards, driveways (or) correct address on file.
streets," Todd said. "This is not
Meanwhile, Circuit Judge
so. Our call centers are for Dennis Foust has canceled all
emergency calls only."
tiials through Friday of this
From Front
Anyone wanting to contact the week. Circuit Court jurors
by Diane Sawyer with ABC Federal
Emergency should call the juror information
News and Robin Meade with Management Agency is asked to
line at 753-2714 on February 9
CNN Headline News, and has call
1 -800-62I-FE M A.
after 4:30 p.m. for further
received
several five-star However individual assistance
instructions. Also. Judge Rob
reviews from various book is not available at this time.
Mattingly has canceled Family
bloggers and reviewers across
According to Kathy Krafka
the nation.
Harkema. a FEMA spokes- Court for the week. All matters
For more information, visit woman. FEMA provided direct that were canceled because of
www.missyjenkins.com.
To response and relief following the ice storm will be reschedinterview Missy, email jenkins- the storm by coordinating uled. Court notices will he
book@gmail.com or call 859- efforts of federal partner agen- mailed to effected parties.
620-6916.
cies to help.
For more court information.
For information on The 7(X)
"The declared emergency (by call the clerk's office at 751Club. visit www.cbn.com.
Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear 2714.

Recovery ...

II Jenkins ...

Beshear asks Obama to speed aid; state deaths hit 24
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Steve Beshear, already
saddled with a nearly half-billion state budget shortfall, wants
the federal government to cover
a chunk of Kentucky's tab as
officials cope with last week's
bruising winter storm.

In the wake of the ice storm, The Murray Bank would like to express thanks
to all of our customers for their patience and understanding during our
recent community crisis. The Murray Bank is pleased to say that we have
weathered the storm with you and are now back to normal; operating at

On Monday, Beshear asked
President Barack Obama for a
"major disaster" declaration that
would reimburse Kentucky 100
percent of the cost of rescue
efforts during the first seven
days after the storm. Damage
estimates for state and local

Tied down by the high
cost of digital cable?

full capacity. So feel free to use our ATMs, your debit card and conduct
all your online banking transactions—we're up and running. If you have
questions, please call us or use our 2.4 hour automated information line,

753-8558, to check on your accounts. As always, at The Murray Bank
we're not only here for you but because of you. For that, we give thanks!
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governments were already at
$45 million and expected to easily surpass that amount. Beshear
said.
"This storm is going to cost
this state a heck of a lot of
money to handle and to get our
people back up on their feet."
Beshear said. "We think under
the circumstances it's certainly
justified that the federal government be willing to step up with
that extraordinary provision."
Beshear, a Democrat, had previously asked Obama for a disaster declaration that provides
for federal assistance, such as
generators and bottled water
being distributed by the Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency.
Obama also signed federal
emergency declarations last
week for Arkansas and Missoun
after ice and snow pummeled
the states. The storm has been
blamed for at least 55 deaths
nationwide — 24 in Kentucky
— and power outages that
peaked at 1.3 million customers
from the Southern Plains to the
Fast Coast.
Kentucky is facing a projected
budget shortfall that's approaching $460 million in the fiscal
year that ends June 30. Beshear.
however, said money was not a
factor in saving people from the
mann.
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Obituaries
Rev. Odell Colson
The funeral for Re Odell Colson will be Wednesday at II a.m.
in the chapel of Churchill-Imes Family Funeral Home. Bro. Bill
Miller and Bro. Ricky Cunningham will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Ron, Kennie. John and Bill
Colson, Greg Workman and Jimmy Joe Key.
active; Charles Jones. James Dale Hokins. and
Flint Baptist Church deacons, James Dale Miller,
Paul Hopkins, Bill Miller, Larry Gilbert, Joe
Walker and Donnie Chapman, honorary. Burial
will follow in the Murray
Memorial
Gardens.Visitation will be at the funeral home
after 4 p.m. today (Tuesday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Flint
Colson
Baptist Church,. c/o Donnie Chapman. treasurer.
4827 Radio Rd.. Dexter, KY 42036 or Backpack Program. c/o Need
Line,638 South 4th St.. Murray, KY 42071.
Rev. Colson, 80, Murray, died Sunday, Feb. I. 2009, at 7:50 a.m.
at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. A Kentucky Colonel, he was
employed at the former Murray Division of the Tappan Company
for 33 years. Former pastor of New Providence Baptist Church, he
was a deacon at Flint Baptist Church. He was a member and past
master of Temple Hill Lodge No. 276 of the Order of Free and
Accepted Masons.
Born Nov. 29. 1928, he was the son of the late Starkie Colson Sr.
and Obera Outland Colson, Also preceding him in death were four
brothers, Wallis Rudell Colson. (twin). Aaron Colson, and Starkie
Clyde Colson Jr. and Starkie Clive Colson (twins).
Survivors include his wife. Willa Dean Short Colson, to whom he
was married Nov. 6, 1940; three daughters, Sharon Shaw and husband. Paul, and Ginger Norsworthy and husband, David, all of
Murray. and Luana Barber and husband, Ed. Atlanta. Ga.; one brother, W.C. Colson and wife, Martha. Paducah; one sister, Diane Bucy
and husband, Howard. Murray; five grandchildren, Tony Childress
and Brent Norsworthy, Murray, Deanna Childress. Benton, Bradley
Norsworthy. Brandenburg, and Cole Barber, Atlanta. Ga.; two stepgrandchildren, Daniel and Nicole Shaw. Murray; three great-grandchildren, Matthew and Morgan Childress. Murray, and Jakob
Norsworthy, Brandenburg; two sisters-in-law, Anna Colson, Chapel
Hill. N.C.. and Elaine Colson. Murray; several nieces and nephews.

t‘

Mrs. Ruth Ray Rowland Holland

Mrs. Bobby S. Enoch Arnett
No sets 1,c, or visitation for Mrs. Bobby S. Enoch Arnett are
scheduled. Byrn Funeral Home of Mayfield is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Arnett. 79. Farmington community, died Friday. Jan. .30.
2009. at 2:15 p.m. at her home.
Preceding her in death were her husband. Ruby B. Arnett, he
parents, David Beckham and Mary Sue Jones Enoch, and one broth
er, Lloyd (Red) Enoch.
Survivors include one son, David Brooks Arnett and wife, Jack',
Gail, Mayfield; one daughter. Lila Sue Arnett. Farmington commti
nity; one grandchild; one great-grandchild; several nieces and
nephews.

David Gordon
A prisate family memorial service for David Gordon has been
scheduled at a later date. Churchill-Imes Family Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements. Expressions of sympathy may be made to
American Cancer Society. P.O. Box 1080, Murray, KY. 42071 or
Murray Calloway County Hospice, 803 Poplar Street, Murray. KY.
42071.
Mr. Gordon, 60, of Murray. died Thursday, Jan. 29, 2009 at his
home. He was preceded in death by his father. Howard C. Gordon
and one brother. Kevin Gordon.
Survivors include his wife, Sunja Cho Gordon; his mother, Leona
A. Koester, Hamburg, N.Y.; and one son, David Mark Gordon and
wife, Angie, Franklin. Tenn.; one daughter, Chelsea Rickard and
husband, Ian. Novato, Calif.; three brothers. Dennis Gordon.
Buffalo, N.Y.. John Gordon and wife, Donna, Hamburg, N.Y., and
Paul Gordon. Old Orchard Beach, Maine; one grandson. Thomas
Rickard, Novato, Calif.

Joan Made Procunier
No services are scheduled for Joan Marie Procunier. ChurchillImes Family Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online
condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com.
Mrs. Procunier,68, Murray, died Tuesday. Jan. 27. 2009,at 10:48
a.m. at her home.
A member of St. Leo Catholic Church, she was born Sept. I.
1940 in Chicago, the daughter of the late Edward P. Pytel and Mane
Robutka Pytel.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Donald Procunier.
She is survived by three daughters, Kathy Procunier and her
friend. Eldon Ordiway, Murray, Sharon Steech and husband. Eric.
and Beth Haddle and husband, Blair, all of Glendale. Ariz.: two
granddaughters, Victoria Jenkins and Stephanie Rodriquez.

The funeral for Mrs. Ruth Ray Rowland Holland will be today
(Tuesday) at 2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home,
Gary Vacca and Rev. J.T. Parish will officiate. Pallbearers will be
Ralph Harris. Bill Dobbs. Don Wells, Gary Lamb, Wayne Johnson
and Tim Scruggs. Burial will follow in the Holland Cemetery #2
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Hospice of Murray
Calloway County Hospital. 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071 or to
Alzheimer's Association. Greater Ky. and Southern Indiana
OFF YOUR NEXT HEATING BILLS
Chapter, Kaden Tower,6100, Dutchmans LN,STE 401, Louisville,
Advanced Portable Infrared Mettles
KY 40205-3284.
Mrs. Holland. 74, Old Shiloh Road. Murray, died Thursday. Jan.
loves Iiioney111W_Iovis Pilonoy LATH!
29, 2009, at 3:05 p.m. at her home. A homemaker, she was a graduI Heats up to 1000 so
1 Cannot start a fire
ate of Transylvania University. a member of Liberty Cumberland
ft evenly for about a
/Feu sh,ppmg
Si a day
Presbyterian Church and past president of The Women's Aglow
1 Full factory warranty
/ Safe around A tcls & pets / NEW low IN.1,e
Fellowship. Born May 24. 1934, she was the daughter of the late
Call NOW to Order
Claude and Valera Ray Rowland. Survivors include her husband.
Rudy Holland, to whom she was married Aug. 25, 1954, in Murray;
1-800-469-0456
two daughters. Elizabeth Brubaker and husband, Mark. Murray, and
Order online 24-7 www.iHeaterStore.com
Anna McBean and husband, Kenneth, Danville, Va.; one son. David •
Holland, Louisville; five grandchildren, Nathan McBean and wife,
Maria. Devant. Trevor and Chesney Holland. and Andrea McBean;
two step grandchildren, Mark Brubaker Jr. and Stacie Jeter.

Attention Entrepreneurs:

Mrs. Joyce Mathis Guge,66, Murray. formerly of Mayfield. died
Sunday, Feb. 1, 2009, at 10:32 a.m. at Jackson Purchase Medical
Center, Mayfield. A homemaker, she was a member of First Church
of The Nazarene. Mayfield.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Charles E. Guge; one
son, Charles Richard Guge; her parents. Basil and Irene Blaylock
Mathis: two brothers. Johnny and Harold Mathis.
Survivors include two sons. Gregory Allen Guge and wife,
Tammy. Mayfield. and Wendell Rhea Guge and wife, Tracy.
Murray; three brothers, Carl Mathis, Mayfield, Rex Mathis,
Hickory. and Roy Mathis, Conover, N.C.; one sister, Dorothy
Clinard, Fulton; seven grandchildren; six great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be Thursday at II a.m. at First Church of The
Nazarene, Mayfield. Rev. Steve Melvin and Rev. DeWayne Mathis
will officiate. Pallbearers will be Neal Scoggins, Gene Gream,
Hassel Lamb, Jeff Clinard. David Newsom and Michael
Summerville. Burial will follow in the Cuba Baptist Church
Cemetery. Visitation will be at the First Church of the Nazarene.
Mayfield, from 5 to 8 p.m. Wednesday. Brown Funeral Home of
Mayfield is in charge of arrangements.

"STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investmunts Since 1854

SAVE UP TO 50%

The Alpha Project Is For You!

Mrs. Joyce Mathis Guge

TOM BERRY Ledger & rime,
Last week's ice storm brought down this large tree limb atop a
fence in Hazel on North Third Street Although not as hard hit
as other areas in Calloway County. many Hazel homeowners
suffered similar damage

What is it? The Alpha Project is a I2-week training course designed to heir
entrepreneurs learn the skills needed to create, develop, and strengthen succes,
tul business ventures. The program will feature:
• Expenenced business educators and professionals as guest speakers
• Networking and learning opportunities with local business professional,
• Comprehensive textbooks. workbooks and resource guides

Doe Jones Ind. %sg. 79513 + 14.5
Air Products
;025 + 0.67
AT&T.Inc.
25.15 • 0.01
1311&1 .
19.42 + 0.10
Bank of America
;90 - 0.10
Briggs & Stratton
15.10 + 0.03
Bristol %lyres Squibb 22.18 + 0.19
Caterpillar
40.19 -0.10
('hey run Texaco Corp 70.55 + 0.26
Daimler Chmier...- 27.31 -0.09
Dean Foods
.......... 19.15 + 0.10
Exxon-Mobil .........,
77,44 + 0.75
Ford Motor...........
....1.84 • 0.04
General Electric ............11.62-General Motors -..2.70- 0.19
GlaxoSmithKline APR 35.47 + 0.36
Goodrich
37.45 4. 0.10
Goodyear
;83 - 0.14
HopFed Bank*
6.400 11.373.

CISISSeS in Murray begin Monday. February 16, 2009
and will be held each consecutive Monday through Slay 4.
Al classes will he held at the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber or Commerce,805 N. 12th Street.

prices as of 9 a.m

IBM
90.94 + 0.01
13.39 0.2,4
Intel
Kroger
"44 .0.04
Mattel
.11.99 + 0.09
AlcDonakts .......,..._ _.._...5777 • 0.13
Merck
79.32 + 0.%9
Alicrosoft
.....17.75 •0.08
J.c. Penne,..........
- 0.34
Pepsico, Inc
;030 +0.17
Pfizer, Inc.
_15.04 +0.15
Regions Financial ..............2.93 +0.01
Schering-Plough
+ 0.63
Sears Holding Corp
49.23 0.611
Time Narner----.9.49 + 0.06
S Bancorp
-15.15 .0.13
%%ellPoint Inc
42.59 - 0.25
Vial-Start
47.16 + 0.59

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1.-RI:
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
770 753 3366 I 800.444 1854

Classes are FREE to all who quality - MUST Pre-Register
To Register Contact:

Judy Calhoun. McCracken County Community Career Endowment
1270)444-6962
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A graveside service for Billy Vernon Lamb will be Wednesday
at II a.m. at Bazzell Cemetery. Rev. Tim Palmer will officiate.
Visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Tuesday)at J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mr. Lamb. 71, Sand Lick Road. Farmington, died
Saturday. Jan. 31. 2009 at 1:20 p.m. at Spring Creek
Health Care. A mechanic and U.S Army veteran, he
was a member of Burnett Chapel United Methodist
Church. Born Jan. 6. 1938 in Graves County. the son
of the late U.T. Lamb and Hazel LaVerna Sims Lamb Hill. Also preceding him in death were his step-father, Collie Hill, and one sister.
Beverly Wilford. Survivors include his wife. Judith Lamb.to whom
he was married Nov. 29. 1964 in Murray; one daughter. Renee
Lamb. Farmington; two sons. Randy Lamb and wife. Anna.
Mayfield. and Paul Lamb. Farmington; two sisters, Betty Patterson
and husband. Billy. Farmington and Debra Kendall and husband.
Larry. of Murray; two brothers. Don Hill. Benton. and Max Hill and
wife. Natalie. Murray; three grandchildren. Zach and Shaun Lamb.
Mayfield, and Savannah Lamb. Farmington.

-

Certified Residential Mold Ins actors

,

Billy Vernon Lamb
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Call us today for
4.!?-f-gr-4-00vit _ u FREE Home
inspection with
no obligation!!!

Mrs. Mary Jean Tackett
Mrs. Mar) Jean lackett, lanyard Road. Cadiz, died Saturday.
Jan. 31, 2()09, at 3:03 a.m. at Trigg County Hospital, Cadiz.
A homemaker,she was of Baptist faith. Born July 3, 1947, in Fort
Jackson, S.C.. she was the daughter of the late Thomas E. Tyler and
Mary Rebecca Sanford Tyler. Survivors include her husband.
Charles R.Tackett. to whom she had been married for 42 years: one
son. Charles R.(Chuck) Tackett Jr. and wife. Amanda M., and two
grandchildren, Kaylee Elizabeth and Dylan Tyler Tackett. all of
Columbia. Tenn.; one sister, Margaret Dunn. Murray; two brothers,
Thomas E. Tyler. Brooks, and James M. Tyler, Murray. A memorial
service will be held at a later date at the Kentucky Veterans
Cemetery West, Hopkinsville. King's Funeral Home of Cadiz is in
charge of arrangements.
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Studies show that reading \
keeps the mind sharp. Give your
brain a boost. Subscribe to the
newspaper and expand your mind
with a world of information.
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New 'Friends
of Lake
Barkley'
group being
formed, to
meet tonight
CADIZ. KY. — As is true
throughout the country, Lake
Barkley State Resort Park is in
the midst of change, including
the creation of a new "Friends
of Lake Barkley- group.
Anyone who has spent time at
Lake Barkley and/or appreciates
the park is welcome to attend
the first meeting tonight
(Tuesday). at 6 p.m.. in the
Elizabeth Hooks meeting room
of Barkley Lodge.
A Friends group can benefit
Lake Barkley in various ways,
such as providing volunteer
services, conducting fundraising
efforts, assisting with resource
management and preservation,
and publicizing events and
important issues.
Lake Barkley is the largest
state resort park in Kentucky
and features a lodge, cottages,
the Windows on the Water
Restaurant, a seasonal campground. 18-hole golf course, fitness center with indoor pool,
marina, fishing, tennis courts,
hiking trails, gift shop, and
recreational and nature programming. It is located at 3500
State Park Rd.. Cadiz. Ky.
From 1-24, take the Highway 68
exit west toward Cadiz to reach
the park.

Habitat for Humanity accepting
applications for its next house

Jo's
Datebook

11urray -Calloway County Chapter ol
Habitat for Humanity is now accepting
applications for its next house. Applications are asailable at the Calloway County Public Library. Completed applications
will be accepted through the month of February.
For additional information, e-mail murrocallowayhabilattf_l'yahoo.com or leave a
message at 761-6055.

Schools start Wednesday

By Jo Burkeen
Calloway County Schools will return on a
Community
normal schedule on Wednesday. Buses will run
Editor
where possible. according to David Dowdy.
public relations coordinator.

Calloway meeting Thursday
Photo provided
WORKING TOGETHER: Pictured, from left, front row, Shelby Suiter and Frances Hargrove.
back row, Marge Hudson, Betty Baker, Angie Marine, Hazel Miller, Pat Balentine and Helen
Tidwell who worked together at Fisher Price and Mattel at a luncheon held recently at Ryan's
Family Steak House. Part of the women had been retired for 16 years.

Presley Madden Manis
Derik Manis of Murray and
Kacy Morgan of Farmington are
the parents of a daughter.
Presley Madden Manis, born on
Friday. Jan. 2, 2009, at 7:53 a.m.
at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The baby weighed 7 pounds
2 ounces and measured 19 inches.
Grandparents are Craig and
Kary Rogers, Farmington. and
Tommy and Regina Manis and
Eddie and Karen Morgan. all of
Murray.

Nationally known appraiser
Gerald Roy of Warner. N.H..
will be offering professional
assessments of quilts both new
and old. Each appraisal consists
of a description of the quilt in
terms of pattern, fabrics, tech-

The first meeting of the Calloway County Schools Local
Planning Committee will be Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at the Calloway County Schools central office Board of Education meeting room. The focus of this meeting will be on orientation to
the facilities planning process. All interested persons are invited.

Little Chapel Church gives supplies
Little Chapel Church. Cassidy Palmer's home church, has
brought four loads of supplies of canned food and personal
hygiene products, bottle water. etc.. to Coldwater United
Methodist Church fellowship hall to distribute to those in need
in the community. Cassidy and Tim Palmer took one truck
load to Hickman County Sunday. Any person in the community in need of supplies may come to the church. Also volunteers are needed.

nnouncerz2en/

Free income tax assistance starts Feb. 11
Free income tax assistance will be offered each Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. beginning Feb. 11 and continuing through
April I to assist with filling out 2008 tax forms at the Murray-Calloway Senior Citizens Center. 607 Poplar St.. Murray.
Trained AARP volunteers will be available. This is a free service, available on a first-come first-serve basis. Volunteers will
be set up in- the education room. Each one should bring your
Social Security card or other official document. W2s. tax forms.
a copy of last year's tax return, receipts or canceled checks it
itemizing deductions, amount of 2(/08 Economic Stimulus. and
any other pertinent forms. For more information call 753-099

Quilt Appraisal Day scheduled for Feb. 21

PADUCAH, K) — The
National
Quilt
Museum
(Museum of the American
Quilter's Society) will offer a
Quilt Appraisal Day for the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Saturday. Feb. 21.

limes

niques. quality of construk:tion.
condition,confirmation of information known by the current
owner, replacement value and
an approximate date of quilt.
Roy found the art of quiltmaking through his love of fine

Photo provided

PAST MASTERS: Past Masters of Murray Lodge No 105 of Free and Accepted Masons recognized at a recent meeting of the lodge were, from left. Max Weatherford, Bob Sanders, Max
Rogers, Tom Warren and Randall Scott

Bowling canceled

art and has since become a
judge. teacher and lecturer of
quilts. With an MFA in painting,
he taught art for 10 years in
Oakland. Calif. where he also
co-owned a gallery. Roy was
one of the first members of the
AQS Appraisal Certification
Committee.
The quilt appraisal day is a
fund-raising event to support
the care and conservation needed to preserve the Museum's
Founders Collection of Quilts.
This event is a great opportunity
for people to learn more about a
family treasure for estate planning or to verify the value for
insurance purposes.
Each quilt appraisal costs
$45 and takes about 30 minutes.
Pre-registration with a $20
deposit is required. For more
information, or to schedule an
appointment, contact
the
Museum at (270) 442-8856 or
info4quiltmuseum.com.
Designated as The National
Quilt Museum of the United
States, this non-profit institution
is located in downtown
Paducah. The museum is open
year-round Monday-Saturday.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. The Museum is
ADA compliant.
The Kentucky Arts Council.
a state arts agency, supports The
National Quilt Museum with
state tax dollars and federal
funding from the National
Endowment for the Arts, which
believes that a great nation
deserves great art.

All adult bowling leagues at Corvette Lanes are canceled
for this week and the tournament has been postponed. The
youth league will resume on Saturday.

Good Life meeting canceled
Murray Bank has canceled its Tuesday kick-off event to
preview the. upcoming trips for 2009 for Good Life members
was well as prospective members on Tuesday at the North
Branch of the bank. For more information call Brenda Sykes
at 767-3338 or e-mail bsykes@themurraybank.com

Kappa meeting lbesday
Kappa Department of Murray Woman's Club will meet
tonight (Tuesday I at 6:30 pat the club house. In lieu of a program final details will be discussed for the upcoming "Evening
of Chocolate Delight" on Thursday. Feb. 12, from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m.

Purchase Area Chapter to meet

Purchase Area Chapter of Kentucky Public Retirees will
meet Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Pizza Inn, 1001 Joe Clifton
Dr.. Paducah. for a combined meeting and luncheon. All retirees
of the Ballard. Calloway. Carlisle. Fulton, Hickman, Graves.
Marshall and McCracken County Retirement Systems and Kentucky State Police Retirement System are invited. For information call 1-270-898-7289 or 1-270-442-0389.

TOPS meeting canceled

Murray Chapter of TOPS #616 has canceled its meting held
on Tuesday f at First Christian Church. This cancellation
will
be until later in the year. For information call Joyce at 7539080 or 226-4625.

TOPS Group will meet

TOPS • Ky. 623 Chapter will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. at
First Christian Church fellowship hall. Ill
North Fifth St.
Weigh-in will be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information call
Johna at 227-9521.

Bingo planned Tuesday

Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo tonight (Tuesday) at
6:30 p.m. at the KC hall on Squire Road. Murray.
The public is invited.

Its a whole new Curves!!
_Introducing CurvesSmart,

the wOrld's most
advanced technology!
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CCIVIS academic team
wins top honors at Third
District Governor's Cup
Special to the Ledger
It %as a d.i% r,t -1-u-Nis- for
the Calloway County Middle
School Academic Team at the
District 3 Middle School
Governor's Cup winning first
place overall, first place Quick
Recall. first Place Future
Problem Solving, first place
Mathematics, and first place
Science and numerous other top
finishes.
The competition was hosted
by Graves County Middle
School. In the overall competition, points are received for
every' top finisher. Calloway
County Middle School finished
first with 51.5 team points.
Graves County Middle was second with 43 points. Murray
Middle placed third, followed
by Mayfield Middle School and
St. Joseph Catholic School,
In Quick-Recall. the Lakers
went undefeated to finish in first
place. Quick Recall members
are Aaron Collie. Bailey Futrell,
Simon Mikulcik. Landon Fike.
Mark Tyler. Robert Pruitt. Cody
Bergman. Hudson Elliott and
Nate Clause.
In written assessments, stu-

&las test in Linguage Art.. I iii.
An'.
Humanities,
and
Mathematics, Science. Social
Studies, and Composition.
Calloway placed nine different
students in five events. In
Mathematics. Landon Fike finished in first place: Justin
Murdock placed second, followed by Simon Mikulcik in
fourth. Cody Bergman placed
second in Fine Arts. Mark Tyler
placed third. and Hudson Elliott
finished in fifth place. In
Science, Landon Fike was first
and Simon Mikulcik placed
third. Erica B. Rogers and
Destiny Wendling tied for second place in Language Arts.
Nate Maxwell finished fourth in
Social Studies.
Future Problem Solving is a
team etIon aimed at designing
solutions to future scenanos.
Nate Maxwell. Keisha Orr. Rosa
Kim. Kathryn Tucker, Heather
Miller and Megan Harper finished first place in FPS.
With all the top finishes, the
award that carries the most
Laker Pride is the Hume
Sportsmanship
Award
for
sportsmanship demonstrated

dittlite: 'tic w hole season and
tournament. The recipient of this
award is chosen by representatives of each team.
According to the Kentucky
Association for Academic
Competition. Governor's Cup
was founded in 1986 as a way to
promote. reward and recognize
outstanding academic achievement. Since then. Governor's
Cup has become the state's premier academic event, involving
over 20.(XX) students, nearly
1.200 schmtls and thousands of
coaches, administrators, parents
and community leaders who see
the rewards gained from encouraging academic performance
through properly structured and
professionally administered academic competition.
The Lakers will compete next
at the Regional competition at
Livingston County on Feb. 14.
The CCMS Academic Team is
coached by Scott Pile. Whitney
Pile, Susan Bucy, Brad Darnall.
Rose Elder. Lynn Melton and
Jeanetta McCallon.

Photo provided
ALL DISTRICT: Murray Middle School All District band members participated in the Kentucky
Music Educators Association concert on Saturday. January 10th at Lovett Auditorium. Joseph
Winchester assembles his instrument in preparation for the concert.
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Photo pro.
CIRCUITRY: Murray Elementary third graders Jackson Osborne. McKenna Price and Jacob
Gowen work together to build a circuit in Courtney Vanover's P4 class. The class has spent
time learning more about motion, sound, light, heat and electricity.
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Photo provided
ACADEMIC TEAM: Members of Calloway County Academic Team are, from left, front row:
Hudson Elliott, Keisha Orr, Nate Maxwell, Aaron Collie, Landon Fike, Mark Tyler, Destiny
Wendling and Scott Pile; middle row: Austin Jackson, Robert Pruitt, Simon Mikuicik, Bailey
Futrell, Justin Murdock, Cody Bergman, and Mirand Braun; back row: Nate Clause, Brad
Damall, and Susan Bucy; not pictured, Erica B. Rogers, Rosa Kim, Heather Miller, Kathryn
Tucker and Megan Harper

He's the calm after the storm.

Murray sixth grade students
participate in stock market game
Special to the Ledger
Sherry Rust', sixth grade students at Murray Middle School
enjoyed studying the Stock
Market and joined 430 teams
consisting of 1,499 students and
53 teachers by participating in
the Fall Stock Market Game
competition for middle school
students.

According to student partici- and Josh Bell.
pant John Ryne Winchester.
"Our students did a great job
"Our team was in first place and
really enjoyed it.- Rust said.
until the last second and then we
"We were fortunate to have two
found out we placed second at
(cams that placed. This is a very
the last minute but we're happy
with that considering how mans. competitive game.The fourth place winners were
students were invoked."
Other students on the second Luke Brown. Austin Kemp and
place team were Mitchell Bumb A.J. Pittman.

If you're insured with Kentucky Farm Bureau and suffered damage in the recent
winter storm vou can count on a quick response and great service. To report a
claim, simply contact your loca! Farm Bureau office or call our toll-free Hotline at
1 -866- KFB-CLAIM I 1-866-532-2524 1.
Farm Bureau Insurance is committed to providing the support and assistance
you and you!' family need to recover from storm related damage quickly, and
with as little hassle as possible The entire Kentucky Farm Bureau team is
working diligently to assist our members with their recovery and rebuilding
efforts. For additional information, please call your local Farm Bureau office.
We know that our rapid response in your time of need is the best was to prose our
dedication, and the i,alue of your Kentucky Farm Bureau membership Kentucky
Farm Bureau Insurance We're not lust big. we're big on commitment

Photo provided
STOCK MARKET: Murray Middle School students placing in the Fall Stock Market Game
were, seated left to right. John Ryne Winchester, Luke Brown and Mitchell Bumb. Standing.
left to right. are. Josh Bell Austin Kemp and A J Pittman.
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Coordinator of Undergraduate Academic
Advising. Center tOf ACJI1t11114. ACIVISIng.
State University. Full-tinic 12 month position starting March. 2004. Qualifications: Bachelor', degree
required Master's degree preferred Must possess
excellent wntten and oral/interpersonal COITIMUFIICanon skills and strong organizational skills. Must
have a thorough knowledge ot academic programs
and University Studies requirements at Murray State
University Student personnel experience is preferred Responsibilities: Athi,e, all students who
have not decided on an academic. major. Provides a
wide range of services to help the undeclared student to choose a suitable major Coordinates activities to assist students in learning about career choices. Teaches freshman transitions classes.
Coordinates the Bndge Program with area high
schools. Coordinates and lead, advising dunng
Summer Orientation and Great Beginnings.
Participates in MSU recruiting nems and retention
efforts. Maintains working relationship with university faculty and staff. Assists with other program initiatives as deemed by the associate provost for academic programs Salary: Minimum. $28.000.
Application Deadline: Postmarked by February
13, 2009. To Apply: Send a letter of application.
resume and contact information of three 13i professional references to Chair, Search Committee for the
Coordinator of Undergraduate Academic Advising.
333 Wells Hall. Munay State University, Murray,
KY 42071 *Omen and minorities are en, uraged

Juanita Woods
1924 lou were my sister and my best friend.
You fought the fight until the end.
You wanted to stay here a while.
yet you longed to see jesus smile
.roday I celebrate the day of your birth
I am so grateful for your time on earth.
YOU Acre the hest sister all of the time.
I am proud to say you were the hest friend
1 could find.
1 miss you more each passing day.
Time will heal or so they say.
Just wanted you to know how much
you are missed.
Happy Birthday in heaven. My big sis.
Sandra Williams for Marjorie Williams
Sister, Ruth Jackson, Ethel Bank,
Brother.s Vent, Jun arid Joe

DIRECTOR
Resource
Development. MurrayCalloway
County
United Way
MCC United Way is
looking for an energetic,
experienced
fundraising professional who can help us
achieve our mission to
mobilize the caring
power of individuals
and organizations to
create positive. sustainable changes in our
community
Working
with local businesses
and leadership donors.
you will provide leadership, planning and execution of our fundraising activities For a
complete
position
description
see:
http.//www.mccunitedway corn/
Send
resumes to United
Way, 607 Poplar St..
Murray. KY 42071 by
February 20, 2009.

New Location
leas Hwy 121
Bypass N
753-7743
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

FOUND Two dogs.
one Brown male. one
White male Call to ID
& claim. 753-3213
LOST: 1,31/09 7.30pm,
Small, brown female
Chihuahua
dog
weights 5 lb .. needs
medical attention 1702
Magnolia Dr. Call 7627354 reward

MARKETING
Pleasant voices needed for easy phone
work No setting
Immediate full/pail
time positions Work
Monday-Friday $7$16 per-hour, Paid
weekly Call 762-9900
PART-TIME help for
2009 LAM Lawn
Service Call 227-0611
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$70.50
$90.00
$120.00

'Cabmen,i

3 mo.
-4110.00

1

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
475.00
6 mo.....-........S96.08
i sr.
$145.00

Money Order

Visa

employer

17) Murray
NII MP kl Si %It I. Si'. 1.8.515'S

Diligent Recruitment Specialists
(25 hours,month)
High school diploma or GED and approved
tostehadoptive family.
Some nights, weekends and travel required.
Application Deadline, February 6. 2009
'Salary $10.20.i1,r
Click on 'Employment' at
www.murraystate.edu for additional information.
Submit letter of application. current resume and
three references to Phil Kilby, Chair, Search
Committee. Training Resource Center, Murray
State University, 240 Wells Hall, Murray, KY

2071

Women/minonties encouraged to apply.
EEO. 04.1 D. AA employer

'0 Murray
vrt 10115 st 510

%IV SWOTS

SANITATION TRUCK DRIVER
(full-time with benefits)
High school graduate & one year driving
trucks & equipment required
• Valid driver's license (required to obtain Ca.
Pre-employment drug screening
-Salary $7.52 hourly
Apply at: Human Resources, Murray State
University. 404 Sparks Hal,. Murray, KY 420713312. Women/minorities encouraged to apply.
EEO. M1). AA

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

MCTA is hiring for a Part-time
Transit Driver/Escort
We are looking tor J person that ha, integnty
good work ethic, sense ot responsibility

.Must be at least 21 years old
'Valid KY Drivers License
•Hign-School Diploma or GED

HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806

Transit Nay. 753-9725

_e

City_ .
Zip

Daytime Ph._
ment to:

Murray Ledger & Timex
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
r all 12701 753-1916

SECURITY Gain skills
on the lob Good pay.
benefits. 30 days
vacation/yr. No exp
needed. HS grads
ages 17-34. Call MonFri 1-800-777-6289

•Cnminal Record Check
TITLE VI NOTICE OF PROTECTIONS

TWO
hardworking
ladies will do light
housework to deep
cleaning Call for free
estimate 752-0406
usiness
Opportunity

Name

Mail this iitil ly.r) ccati,

• Ability to read and
interpret regulatory and
procedural documents
• Ability to wnte reports
and correspondence
and to speak effectively before customers
and employees
• Understanding of statistics and ability to
work with basic mathematical concepts
• G000 conceptual and
decision-making skills
Please email resume

e
e

Help Wonted
FIREFIGHTERS
WANTED Paid training. good salary, $ for
school regular raises.
benefits, retirement
HS grads ages 17-34
Call Mon-Fn 1-80077/-6289
The Place to

KELLERS Computers
is seeking qualifieo
sales personnel to
work with local businesses Must be ener
getic and be able to
close a deal 436-5933

Start.... litmray Uldger A Times
1270)753-1916

For Sale or Lease
1.8 Acres with 4400
square foot block
buliding
Hwy 641 South
Murray
Suitable for
church,retail
office, restaurant 38P
IBA living quarters
Contact OBAR
293-3232

ZOVC

ay
.py l'a enrincs Day

no more than Iwo people per
picture and no more than 15 words)

Sti more for a double spot

LOVELINE -$10 EACH
(no more than 25 words)

Deadline for receipt
of photos fr. love
lines is Friday,
February 6 at 517k#1.

Happy Valentine's Day
Trinity
Love You
Aunt Ash

Mail information. payment. and sender's name and phone number
to
PO. Box 1040. Murray, AT 42071 or come by the office al 1061 %Unmet!
Ave, Murray
between 730 a.m. and 5:00 p.m,
120

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

Corniest;
MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
Want to Buy
12'X18' used utility
trailer 978-1806
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519S 121h
Murray

• Must have a strong
work ethic and a
healthy respect for
confidentiality
• Must be well organized, detail-oriented.
motivated, and require
little supervision

testing before being considered any further
'DOT Drug and Alcohol Test
'DOT Physi.

Please submit application at Murray
( alloway Transit Authority located 41 1111

PICTURES - $12 EACH

•
Knowledge
of
Microsoft applications
and good record-keeping skills are a must

MX

St. Address

State

OC
Laboratory
Technician needed to
support food manufacturing operation. Will
conduci basic and new
product R&D. lab testing, inspections
audits. Must be a team
player, professional.
and proactive at developing ideas to continu
ously improve the system.
Skills/Requirements
College
degree required
(bench level chemistry
a plus)
• 2 Years related work
experience. lamilianty
with batch production
is highly desirable

lowd
/01444 A•tel rtae~op de,

MASSAGE Therapist
needed. Call (270)
767-0760 for more into.
Mon-Thur 9:00-300.

DON'T have time to
deep cleaning? Cal
me, Very reasonable
rates 227-6535 Day or
night

AGAINST DISCRIMINATION

73444

When accessing the
-help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgerc0111,
!rOU will be redirected
iobnetwork corn
By default.
Murray and local nib
listing,
, will appear on
this website
However. as a national
website, not alt listings
or. the Jvhbetettii, Loin
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please can
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
jot' listings Thank you

OCIabtech@gmail co

'
No moving 'traffic i siolations in the past 2 yea.
'No drug or alcohol charges within 7 year,
.
All qualified applicants must pass a pre-employ it,

Local Mail

1 yr.

to apply. Murrip, State Universin: is an equal education and emploment (ipportunit%. Af/F/I). AA

Qualifications are

et subscron to the

Home Ilelivery
mo.
$30.00
6 mu.
$55.00
1 sr.
$105.00

Si)

S8.25 First Day - 20 words or less. Over 20 words $50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
• .;1 t1Ntra for 'smart 7,13 er(Mon Classifieds go into 'smart 'Nicer)
III.Dailitarber annintaiaba the right 'elect oi edit
subrinittee matter

TN,. 1 p.m.

In Loving

FOES
Custom Embriaidery
S Screen Printing

FOWL
lkoday
%!1Saver
Fn. II tey.
Moe, I pa.
Tuesday
Wednesday
lect 5 p.m
Wed. 1 pa.
Thursday
FraleyThw.l1ie.

$8.50 Column Inch, bfr. Discount 2nd Run,
40"; Discount 3rd Run.
Ail I .4.1,MI1,, RIM 1V01111 t. Pau Pertod
$3-35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide/

DISCLAIMER

$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALI. 753-1916

DEADLINES

\ I it•i,

Staley

I \ II i 11111;

GET THIS I X1
AD FOR ONLY

V5

USED motor oil pickup
Drum exchange
270-436-2215
150
Articles
For Sale
°Accepting

new

MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
401 Maple St.
We sell new &
used furniture at
great deals
(270)761-7653
TOP quality
consignment furniture,
accessories and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361

Dr. Kevin Adams

270-759-2500

'OWNER FinanceNo credit check
Singlewide
private
country selling close to
lake 213 Primrose.
New Concord, KY.
$34.900.,
$1.500
down. Call Ruthie 270753-2222.
YEAR End Clearance,
20°.-50% of all lot
model homes' First
come first served,
731-584-9429
Mobile Hornet For Rent
12X65 $200 month
Deposit No dogs
436-2096
NICE 2 BR, no pets
753-9866

SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
Wont To 110111
panel TV's All the
newest makes and
WANTED hunting land
models
o lease 5-6 family
including
Sony's
Best
XBR , members looking for
series On display for
300-500ac private farm
free delivery & set-up, land wfiardwoods to
custom
lease for
hunting
surround
sound installation also
Calloway County or
available Guaranteed
surrounding
areas
lowest prices, locally
Please call with sugowned and operated
gestions or offers
Come in see these
706-265-2466
magnificent TV's in
action
Murray
Telephone
Electronics. Inc cor1 BR apt, various loa
ner of 8th and Arcadia.
cations Coleman RE
(270)753-7567
Move in free days
753-9898

L

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air

Accepting Applications
Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m..1
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
°

270
Mobile Homes For Sale I

patients. ALWAYS'

Eyecare
Specialties

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

www.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

2 BR. 1 BA $475
monthly. $100 cash I
lease signed before
3/01 227-7055
2 BR, 2 BA, no pets
406 Bambi Ct North
270-841-5653,
270-376-2746
2BD, furnished. gas
heat Lease, deposit,
references required.
no pets. 1604 Miller
upstairs. $400 a
month.(270)519-2699
2BR apt partially furnished, some utilities
paid,
no
pets,
$290/mo. 767-9037
2BR duplex, nice,
C/HIA, appliances furnished Vanous locations Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR, 1 5BA, no pets
$475 monthly.
293-5423
2BR, 1BA Hazel.
C/H/A. all appliances,
lease. dep. &ref no
pets. $425. 753-1059

1 BR. all appliances, 1
year lease deposit, no
pets.
University
Heights Sub $325
monthly 753-4937
M-F, 8-5.

227-5173.

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109

3BR. 2BA in Hazel,
C/H/A, all appliances.
lease. dep &ref. no
pets $525 753-1059

(-270) 753-1713

1BR & 2BR apartments
Great loca,on 1 year lease. 1
'nonth deposit, no pets
'53-2905

4 BR. 2 BA. all appliances Move in free
days Coleman RE
75,1 9890

Check us out
on the Web!

1BR apt private. free
-tandrng with stairs
111-1/2 S 8th SI $275
,nonthly plus secunty
70-474-2520

APF4ianess
Haler front loade
washer & dryer Grea
for apartment or RV
Like new, must sell
978-5005

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD--ELKINS

605[South 12th St

Available

3 BR bnck 2 full BA.
appliances, large deck.
and lawn service Quiet

neighborhood

All line ads placed
In our paper aro
posted on our
w•bsite for frost

HAZEL New one bedroom. Appliances.
water, sewer, trash,
electric included.
$550/mo.
(270)492-8211
LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus C/1-1/A, W&D,
$600- 2 people. $6753 people, water,
sewage & trash furnished, no pets
(270)293-3710
LARGE, very nice 2
bedroom, 1 1,2 bath
townhouse with all
appliances including
microwave and washer & dryer $495/mo
(270)759-5885 or
(270)293-7085
LIKE new. 18R apt. all
appliances, 1706 &
1707
Brooklyn Dr
270 559-9080 or leave
message.
NICELY
remodeled
2BR duplex, all appliances furnished, no
pets $400 414 N 8th
St 489-2741
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Moor-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 754-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOD #1-800-60-6.056
SMALL 1
Water paid
month No
person only

BR apt
$265 per
pets One
753-5980

CIASSIFIEDS

%arra) Ledger & 'lime'.

reg

(AA) Government Funds available
for 1st time buyers who own laid
or have family land!
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

illerinFcir Rent

NOW renting several
exceptionally nice.
large 1 bedrooms.
unfurnished and
newt),constructed
1E375 includes
microwave) All appliances including wash
er dryer, and dishwasher Availabilities in
February 759-5885 or
293-7085
TOWNHOUSES for
rent. 3 & 4 BR 2.5 BA.
refrigerator,
oven.
stove, washer & dryer
Included. Close to
Murray State $630$840 a month. First
month 1/2 off. Call 270348-0458.
VERY Nice Large. 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath
Duplex. completely
remodeled. central
hear and air,
washer/dryer, all appliances furnished, great
location no pets. nonsmoking. $650. 00 per
month, one year lease
deposit and reference
required. 753-5719

WAREHOUSE
- 10119' f0x2.
Ask about
our special,
53-1119
AL RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner of 121 %. &
IOXIIS25 IBsISSIS
(270i 436-2524
1270J 293-6906

WELSH Corgi 10
month old male, registered, all shots Great
for stud or pet
489-2741
410
Public Sete

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently ha,
units available.
753-2905.
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe 8 clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

CHAVIS REAL
ESTATE lkAUCT1ON
304 Ni2th'St
1270+161-72,63
W01705:4479.
-Toiltany Chewsnrnl.rs, A.,

Mum. I edoter la lime., tal,
!sollIce

5.1 real e.tate.herte.ed herein
,
UNIN t
I loo.ing

the f edeial 1 air
1,t .hkh

Olt

Friet

linutatio•

rimina

non ha.ed on ra“

Rooms For Rent

1

4BR, IBA adjacent to
MSU $700/mo plus
deposit 436-5085
• 513R. 2-1/28A Brock in
Hazel, CM/A. all appliances. lease. dep &
ref., no pets. $625.
753-1059
5BR, 2BA. CM/A, all
appliances. lease.
.dep&ref.. no pets.
$625. 753-1059
BEAUTIFUL 3br. 2ba,
2 car garage, all appliances including built in
microwave. w/d. large
fenced back yard.
Located in small golf
course
community.
Available Feb 16th.
$900 per month.
759-5885, 293-7085.
Storage Rentals
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753 7668

‘Il sizes to
fit sour needs
Located bs
From radio station
75
97 •

,olor

reh

n, handkar

to. or national

oi

hoill 5, make an, •ii.h ref, r
en:, limitation, or de., now,.i
hon

Rooms for rent $250
ncludes utilities, cable,
nternet
No pets,
smoke free 759-4335
for info

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
House,
completely
remodeled, centralheat/ air, washer/dryer.
all appliances furnished, quiet locatior
near the lake. no inside
pets, non-smoking
$650. 00 per month
one year tease, deposit
and
references
required. 753-5719.
2 BR, very nice.
Coleman RE.
753-9898
38R, 2BA, Hardwood
floors, newly remodeled. 701 Broad St.
$500 month, no pets.
293-3710

make, it

ilk-gal to ad,ert,.

loon

state la.. tortod de.rimination
in the .41.. rental or ad,ertiqng
ot real e.tale ha.ed on f.sion. in
addition to
prote,fed

Mo.,

under Itsleral

1500 sq. ft. Store
frontage, 1701 121N
bypass, $750 month.
Call 753-2225 (Debbie
Mac) 759-1509(Steve)
after 5:00.

11e sill kno.ingt, *Arcot an.
.dii'iteany tor real e.tate
is not in

rotation ot the la. All

per
,
on. art

herelh, informed

that all d.ellinc,ad,rti.ed
on an ‘,111.1; onnortu•
run ha...”.
or torther
11,1
,
1,14

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Hill Electric

Raul Estate

lintmeng

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Leal Vacuuming
Satisfaction guaranteed
753-1816 227-0611

Fair

Simi: 1956
24 noun Matfett
Res..('ion., & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - tag or small

753-9562
293-8377, 436-2867
Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc.
Insured.
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages. gutters,
junk & tree work.
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone 4362562, 227-0267

530
Strom 011ersd
ADAMS Homo
Improvement
Remodeling, Roofing,
Repairs Storm Cleanup. No job too small
Licensed & Insured
227-2617
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Sagging floors
+loaf Leaks
•Sheetrock
.13ecks
No job too small
227-9641
ALL Carpentry
Construction
•Homes •Remodeling
• Decks •Screened
Porches .Garages
-Sagging
•Rotten
Floors •Termite
Damage •Home &
Mobile Home
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353
ANNETTE Schroeder
Income Tax Services
9-5 Mon-Fn
Will take new clients
on limited basis.
(270) 753-2498
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE 8 PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
ATTIC Insulation blown
in. 293-1924.
BRUSH & Hammer
Storm clean-up
(270)436-2228
BRUSH & Hammer.
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs.. 436-2228.

ne

Carpet 8 ROOM
Over *yam esp.
Sas& koldislos
IV days saw as cask est
753-7728
Steve Dublin
Construction
Custom Home
Building
Remodeling
293-8919
DAVIS Handiwork's
We ve expanded
Small home repairs,
roofing. siding, storm
clean-up S home building to suit lots available
north of Murray
(270)227-9484
004.1 HANDYMAN
For all your storm
clean-up & repair
needs 270-293-5438

Ii01157011
ELECTRIC
270-227-3574
wrottoustonebxtneco.com
FuTRELL S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal,
stump grinding. firewood. Insured.
489-2839.
ICE storm yard cleanup. Free estimates.
753-4301

1d,erte.ing require

litnItling for lease
and Troupe].
IhIlliard fables
6ff r, -76', 011
975-0742

I

.1 I., ',Li.
,111

Murray Ledger
& Times
270-753-1916
Commercial building
30x40 zone B2 CM/A.
water & garbage pickup,furnished, low utility
bill. 753-6106 or
753-3258.
OFFICE or retail space
available. Prime location. 753-2905.
293-1480
Retail Store in Hazel.
2500 SF +/- plus 960
SF porch.
Really nice! Great for
antiques, restaurant.
retail, etc.
270-492-8211
Small offices and office
suites
available.
Adjacent to MSU. $200
and up Including utilirestrooms,
ties.
kitchen, conference
room & more. Century
21 Barger RE.
270-247-2421.
Pots& Swim
AKC registered Husky
puppies. $500
270-226-9507
DOG Obedience
436-2858.
TREEING Feist puppies 6wks. old. Great
puppies/squirrel dogs
$75. 270-293-9966

04N-1000

Booms For Sal.

•'OWNER Finance*
No Credit Check.
3BR. 1 BA
newly
remodeled, quiet country setting, close to
lake. 127 Tearose,
New
Concord.
$59,900. $1,950 down.
Call Ruthie
270-753-2222.
BENTON Country
Club
new construction,
3BR, 26A, www.whitestonecontractors.com.
703-7308
NEW Construction,
111 Cara Lynn. Great
location close to
Murray, Draffenville.
Benton. Dexter &
Hardin 3BR. 2.5-BH.
Vaulted ceilings.
whirlpool tub, open
floor plan 8 lots of windows. Virtual tour
www.chnsfulton.net
click on featured
homes. Call/text
(270)705-1299 for any
home on the market
Chris Fulton
$154.000.

New 2-4
Bedroom homes
in Itiverfleld
Estates.
Matt Jennings
293-7872
We Buy
Houses!
Fast Cash Offer
Stop Foreclosure
761-HOME
761HOMF-COM

USED TIRES
sq. ft. Industrial building
for rent , lease on East Chestnut Ext.

14.15, 16 inch
Starting it$20
mounted

Call 270-759-4851
for more information

Call 753-5606

FI

'gilt

SONuGHT ourreit
cLEANiNG
Gutter cleaning
any size house
$129 or lees
Limited one ants
(270) 263-5170

BTM EXCAVATING, Lit

• Trackhoe • Backhoe • Dozer
• Pohcls Driveways • Clearing
• BOOK Systerris • Dernoidion
We cieniver gravel, fill dirt,
topsoil, W'Me rock and pond clay
227-3032 Bobby
293-1991 Tripp
753- 76445 after 6 pm

WV,T1:
HAI
NIAN: \LI
I
• 50.eekl. &. pen al ptt hap'

• local I irriuiediirperaued
759-1151 • 293-2710
293 2'S-I
j

ices Offered

I lamilton Granite
& Marble
3301.8c. peo 121N

-70341007
hietw.a..4,- 241
Dewitt Tiour... ii•OP

5,11(111 houschóld.
•oair
apt v.srk.
-11 ionitiy„

Expres Led Removal
Et,
%Visa KY Lawriseape•
227-8414
No Disposal Fees!
Won, Free.
Reasonable Rates.
SIMMONS
Home
Handyman
Carpentry Service. will
do tree clean up. Call
Don 519-8570.

STORM clean up, tractor work, hauling
Reasonable prices
free estimates
753-5482
LAMB'S
PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE
Storm Clear-op
(270) 293-8377
(270) 436-2867

"races Oftencl
THE Murray Ledge
& Times considers
its sources reliable.
but inaccuracies do
Occur
Readers
using this information do so at their
own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned
herein are believed
to be reputable, The
Murray Ledger &
Times, nor any of its
employees accept
any responsibility
whatsoever for their
activities

Free Pallets
Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger & Times
First Come - First Serve
Please NO Phone Calls

.ontact NAA
5.111111 Ng. i I.

'America's Best Idea' brings parks to the screen
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,Wyo.(API- Before
the national forests were designated, before the interstates
were even a glimmer in the
mind's eye. Congress started
making national parks.
Their creation. Ken Burns
reiates in his latest blockbuster
documentary, "The National
Parks: America's Best Idea,"
was a triumph of democracy. It
secured forever and for everyone some of the continent's natural jewels - Yellowstone's
otherworldly
geysers.
Yosemite's granite towers, the
Grand Canyon's endless depths.
And as the nation and its ethic
evolved, so has the park system.
It now has sites marking Indian
massacres carried out by soldiers under the same government that designated the first
parks. Large predators such as
wolves and grizzly bears, once
trapped and shot to near-extermination across the nation, now
thrive in places such as
Yellowstone. Glacier and Grand
Teton national parks.
Yellowstone. in northwestern
Wyoming. became the first
national park in 1872. On a
recent trip into the park's Lamar
Valley. Burns and his co-producer, Dayton Duncan, laugh with
delight as they see a red fox arc
skyward and plunge snout first
into two feet of snow in search
J if a mouse.
"That was just fantastic!"
Bums exclaims.
But like Burns' prior epic
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An Size Units • Climate Cont
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
812 Whttneil Ave.

7513-3853

We have new storage units
located behind
Murray Business Center
On North 12th
With Interior Lights

753-2905

2001 Kia Sportage
Runs great $2.800
270-978-1350

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY for
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 2009:
Expect the hest this year. and
you just might get it! You are
lively, caring and animated.
Others find you to he nearly an
endless source of creativity.
Funnel this strength into your
work and home life rather than
scatter it around. Imagine its
power if it were directed. If you
are single. your animal magnetism speaks. Others hear it and
come toward you all year long.
Pick and choose your companions with care. You could be
meeting someone significant to
your life's history. If you are
attached, you discover the
power of being a couple. Be
especially considerate of your
sweetie. GEMINI loves to flirt.

2008 Pontiac Grand
Pnx GP gray, 40.000
miles. $11,500 obo.
270-293-4406
2005 Grand Pnx GT,
fully loaded new front
tires excellent condition $10,500
The Stars Show the kind of
270 753 0051
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic,
4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-50-.0:
Boats & Motors
I -Difficult
2002 16 1 211 Gnzzly
aluminum boat and ARIES(March 21-April 19)
trailer 40 horse Nissan ***** You are a spirit to deal
depth finders Trolley with With as much energy as
you exude, others have to run to
motor $4.000
keep up with you An Aries
focused on his or her objectives
is hard to stop You demonstrate
the power of will Tonight Visit
with friends, catch up on news

!>utiscRiev
ormr-rs:4-igib

works for PBS - Civil War,
baseball,jazz-his latest documentary looks beyond the park
system's immense acreage and
impressive beasts to grab at its
quintessential American themes.
There are the big thinkers.
John Muir and Teddy Roosevelt.
who dove into America's wilds
and came out with the idea that
dams shouldn't go everywhere
and not every animal should be
shot.
There are the shadowy corporate interests of the railroads,
whose lobbyists pushed the
parks' creation so they could
then solicit passengers keen to
see these wonders of the world.
There is race, including regiments of the U.S. Army's black
"Buffalo Soldiers" who kept
watch for poachers and timber
thieves at Yosemite and Sequoia
national parks at the turn of the
19th century.
And there is religion.
"Europe had the cathedrals.
What did we have?" Bums asks
during a conversation near
Yellowstone's Mammoth Hot
Springs, where lava-heated
water bubbles into green, blue
and orange mineral pools
stacked like a towering wedding
cake.
"These are our temples. You
can feel the ecstatic expansiveness Yellowstone provides. ...
This is still the memory of creation."
In the century-and-a-half since
Yellowstone's formation, the
National Park system has grown

to 58 parks. There are another
333 historic sites, monuments,
preserves, memorials and recreation areas.
Delaware is the one state without a Park Service site.
Burns' I2-hour. six-part television series is due to air in
September. It cost $15 million to
produce, a record for the filmmaker.
Leading the production was
Duncan. Bums' partner. friend
and neighbor in Walpole, N.H.
Though Burns' moniker will
mark the film. it was Duncan
who visited every park while
Bums juggled pending projects
addressing Prohibition, the Dust
Bowl, Theodore and Franklin
Roosevelt. the Vietnam War and
the Central Park jogger case.
Filmed over six years. Burns
claims it has the best footage yet
produced by his longtime collaborator, chief cinematographer
Buddy Squires.
Dawn and dusk offered the
best light, making for long days
of filming. Some shots required
horse-packing excursions into
the Sierra Nevada. There was
also a four-day boat trip into
Alaska's Glacier Bay National
Park.
But more often the best shots
came
from
places
like
Yosemite's Inspiration Point right there on the roadside.
marked with a sign and complete with parking lot. During
the shooting of some scenes.
hundreds of tourists milled
about just outside the camera's

frame as Bums' crew captured
the park system's most iconic
images.
Duncan conceived the idea for
the series during a 1998 trip to
Yellowstone and other Western
parks with his family. That trip
mirrored a cross-country tour
Duncan took as a youth. when
he was 9 and helped plot a
course that took the family
through Yellowstone.
The parks, Duncan says now,
are as much destination as idea.
an imaginative piece of the
national pkyche that passes
through generations.
"This place is the same as
when you were 9 years old and
when your parents were 9 years
old." he says. "This large concept of the parks collapses into a
very personal moment."
Burns jumps in to add: "That's
your immortality right there."
The PBS series spans the mid1800s to the 1980s. seeking in
part to highlight the timeless
pressures the parks face.
Just as some critics today
bemoan the National Park
Service's $2.6 billion budget as
insufficient to keep up with 300
million annual visitors, so did
the
first
advocates
of
Yellowstone complain that
Congress offered not a single
cent to support the park's creation.
Then there is the perpetual
struggle to carve public space
out of a landscape many would
like to see used for private profit.

Ivy Jacqueline Bluer
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
bons earmark your daily life. You *** Curb a tendency to nsk
*** Knowing when too much is could choose to allow a situation and get a bit too wild. Listen to
on your plate is smart. How you to become contentious. You will feedback from someone you
discharge an overwhelming load learn more and see a hole in a care about. He or she could tngbecomes a question of style. project. It never hurts to rethink a ger some anger or hurt.
Some of you might take on your project before starting. Tonight A Remember that everyone gets
boss or the system. Are you sure must show.
sore once in a while. Feelings
this is the nght way' Tonight: UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
run below the surface. Tonight
Get some extra rest.
***** No one could ever say Clear your desk.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
you are short on imagination, but AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Check out Anes and especially nght now. If you want ***** Answers are found left
know that you have even more to try a different approach or do and nght. Try to be more effecenergy. Investigate potential something very differently, now tive and direct in your dealings
connections. Differences can is the time. Intellect merges well Listen to someone close. Allow
help evolve a tighter plan. with fantasy, producing spectac- your imagination into the mix,
Tonight: Choose what would ular results. Tonight: Get into a and great ideas, as well as pracmake you smile.
game online or with someone in tical solutions, will knock on your
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
person
door. Tonight: Fun and games.
** Take time before launching SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
into action. You might question ***** It you want to do ***** It you have better
which way to go. Follow your something differently. by all ideas, why not express them"
instincts, and you will be OK. A means, do so. Sometimes you Keeping some matters close to
partner bucks your ideas. Use get caught in a particular situa- the chest doesn't help and surethe cnticism. The power of using tion and need help focusing on ly isn't practical. Check out
different opinions comes out. other matters. No wonder some- what's going on behind the
Tonight: Decide on something one loses his or her temper out scenes. Laugh and relax with
reflective and quiet.
of the blue. Can you blame this others. Tonight: Order in.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
person? Tonight: Someone is
***** Keep your goals in fussing. Try changing directions. BORN TODAY
your mind's eye, even though SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. Actress Ida Lupine (1918).
you certainly have distraction 21)
comedian Dave Brenner 11936).
served up on a platter You could ***** Others come to you first person to fly solo across the
be surprised by what goes down with great ideas and new insight
Atlantic Charles Lindbergh
in the next few days Listen to Your perspective could change (1902)
others. (Yes it is possible they radically Listen to advice that
***
are withholding something!) comes in out of left field You Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Tonight: A great midweek break
might be surprised by another's Internet at http://www.jacqueVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
anger or sarcasm Tonight
linebigarcom.
*5* Take a stand and be will- Relax and then hang out
(c) 2009 by King Features
ing to back it up Fiery interne- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Syndicate Inc.

COWS/ FLUTRIN
Long hair is a burden both
husband, wife should bare
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LookingBack
10 years ago
Murray 's fle% est hank has been
named the Murray Bank. It is
now located on the corner of Glendale and Whimell.
Binhs reported include a boy
to Paul and Amber Parrish. Dec.
7. a boy to Darrell and Rae Ann
Carroll and a girl to Danny and
Sharon Paschall. Jan. 22; a boy
to Dawn and Jerry Boyd and a
boy to Traci and Mark Choate.
Jan. 23: a girl to Amy and Twy.
Dwain McKinney and a girl to
Tracey and Richard Kendall, Jan.
24.
Murray High School Lady
Tigers won 59-34 over Hickman
County in a basketball game with
.Becky Greene high scorer for the
:Tigers.
, 20 years ago
Published is a picture of Willie
Jackson. president of Murray Lions
-Club. presenting a check for $1,000
:for the Groover Parker Memorial
'Lions Club Scholarship at Murray State University to Lion Chuck
Ward. director of development at
-MST,. Also pictured are Johnny
McDougal. chairman of Lions Club
Scholarship Committee. and Yancy
Watkins. information director of
the club.
In high school basketball games.
Murray Tigers won 47-40 over
Calloway Lakers and Calloway
Lady Lakers won 70-65 in overJime over Murray Lady Tigers.
:High scorers were Payne for Tigers.
tlennifer Parker for Lady Tigers,
'
,Kelly for Lakers and Erica
bMuskgrow for Lady Lakers.
•:. 30 years ago
: Dark fired tobacco sales in
'Murray were postponed for a week
in the latest phase of grower discontent over low leaf prices.
according to Holmes Ellis. general manager of Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association.
David Grady and Dana Cunningham have been named Calloway County winners of the
1978/4-H Award of Excellence
Program, sponsored by The Courier-Journal. Louisville.

Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. David Livers.
Dec. 28; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Edward Elam. Jan. 4, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Madding.
Jan. 13.
40 years ago
Sales of dark fired tobacco
have resumed at the Murray Loose
Leaf floors. An average of $51.31
per hundred weight was reported
by 011ie Barnett, local tobacco
market reporter.
Kent McCuiston. student at Calloway County High School, is the
winner of an award plaque in the
Kentucky Champion Future Farmer
Contest.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Satterwhite. Jan. 16.
50 years ago
Vernon Roberts has been named
as deputy sheriff for Calloway
County Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield.
In high school basketball games,
Murray Tigers won over New Concord Redbirds with high scorers
being Lee for Murray and Rowland for New Concord; Almo Warriors lost to Reidland with Ferguson and Overbey high scorers for
Almo; Lynn Grove Wildcats lost
to Farmington with James Adams
high scorer for Wildcats.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Starks, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Joei Richardson and
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. James Adams.
60 years ago
Calloway County had a 10
above zero weather on Jan. 29;
five inches of snow with 10 degree
weather on Jan. 31; and a 5 above
zero temperature on Feb. I.
In the Calloway County High
School Basketball Tournament.
Hazel Lions won 58-45 over New
Concord Redbirds with high scorers being Davenport for Lions and
Steele for Redbirds; Murray Training Colts won 21-20 over Almo
Warriors with high scorers being
Jackson for Colts and Phillips for
Warriors.

DEAR ABBY: I disagree
with your advice to "Short and
Trendy in West Texas" (Nov.
171, whose husband thinks she
went against him by cutting
her long hair short. I. too, like
my wife's hair long, and I see
nothing
wrong with
urging her to
keep it that
way.
Personally.
I
hate shaving
and
have
suggested to
my wife that
I might like
to grow a
beard. She
By Abigail
said. 'No
Van Buren
way," so I
keep shavmg.
If keeping her hair long is
such a burden for "Short and
Trendy." I would suggest a
better alternative might be to
explain to her husband how
much time it takes to care for
long hair (and three kids), and
see if he would be willing to
take on more chores so she
will have time to care for
longer tresses. -- BEN IN
HUNTSVILLE, ALA.
DEAR BEN: Thank you
for lending your male perspective. However, most of the
women who responded feel
that a long mane is a pain.
Read on:
DEAR ABBY: Judy, my
wife and the love of my life
for more than 37 years. still
has beautiful waist-length blond
hair. It's part of who she is,
and I love who she is. Therefore. I brush her hair and massage her neck and shoulders
every night before we go to

Dear Abby

Todayinilistoni
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. Feb. 3, the
34th day of 2009. There are 331
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago. on Feb. 3,
1959.a single-engine plane crashed
shortly after midnight near Clear
Lake. Iowa. claiming the lives of
rock-and-roll stars Buddy Holly.
Ritchie Valens and J.P. -The Big
Bopper- Richardson, as well as
pilot Roger Peterson. That same
day. an American Airlines Lockheed Electra from Chicago crashed
into New York's East River while
approaching LaGuardia Airport.
killing 65 of the 73 people on
board.
On this date:
In 1809. 200 years ago. German composer Felix Mendelssohn
was born in Hamburg. Congress
passed an act establishing the Illinois Territory effective March I.

In 1865. President Abraham
Lincoln and Confederate Vice President Alexander H. Stephens held
a shipboard peace conference off
the Virginia coast: the talks deadlocked over the issue of Southern autonomy.
In 1913, the 16th Amendment
to the Constitution. providing for
a federal income tax, was ratified.
In 1916, Canada's original Parliament Buildings, in Ottawa.
burned down.
In 1924. the 28th president of
the United States, Woodrow Wilson. died in Washington. D.C.. at
age 67.
In 1930, the chief justice of
the United States. William Howard
Taft. resigned for health reasons.
(He died just over a month later.)
In 1943, during World War II.
the U.S. transport ship Dorchester.
which was carrying troops to

Greenland. sank after being hit
by a German torpedo. (Four Army
chaplains gave their life belts to
four other men, and went down
with the ship.)
In 1966. the Soviet probe Luna
9 became the first manmade object
to make a soft landing on the
moon.
In 1969. Yasser Arafat was elected chairman of the Paksine Liberation Organization's executive
committee during a council meeting in Cairo. Egypt.
In 1989. Alfredo Stroessner.
president of Paraguay for more than
three decades, was overthrown in
a military coup.
Ten years ago: The Clinton
administration told Congress a
NATO-led peacekeeping force
could be needed in Kosovo for
three to five years and might
include up to 4,000 American
troops.
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DEAR ABBY: I have had
short hair most of my life. It's
easier and suits me much better than long hair. Many men
I have met have asked me if
would ever consider growing it out. And here's my
response to them: "You want
Rapunzel? Then you'd better
start acting like Prince Charming!" -- SASSY IN SHORT
CUTS
DEAR ABBY: The first five
years of marriage, your husband wants you to have long
hair. The second five years.
your husband wants his daughter to have long hair. The next
five years. he wishes HE had
some hair. -- CALL ME
SHORTY IN AKRON. OHIO
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What is causing my
severe acne?
DEAR DR. GOTT: I have
a form of acne called hidradenitis suppurativa. Could you please
tell me if there is anything that
will clear this up?
DEAR READER: Hidradenius suppurativa is a severe form
of acne that
causes
chronic skin
inflammation. It is
marked by
the presence
of
blackheads
and
one or more
tender
lesions.
which often
By
enlarge.
Dr. Peter Gott
break open
and drain pus.
It commonly occurs around
hair follicles and oil and sweat
glands. It is frequently found
in the armpits, anal area and
groin. It can occur in any area
where skin rubs together, such
as the inner thighs. It can affect
one or several areas of the body.
Women are more likely to
develop hidradenitis suppurativa than are men. A family history of the condition increases
the risk of developing it. It generally affects those between
puberty and age 40; however,
it can occur in those over 40
and, rarely, children.
Symptoms include small, pitted areas that contain blackheads (often in pairs); painful.
pea-sized lumps under the skin;
one or more red, tender, pusfilled lesions that can burst and
drain unpleasant-smelling fluid
accompanied by itching, burn-

Dr. Gott

South dealer.
Neither side suinerable.
NORTH
•.1 6
VAJ 8
•K Q 10 5 2
49 8 3
WEST
EAST
•K 10 7 2
•Q 8 5 4
74 3
•95
•9 4
•.1 8 7 3
•A K 64
•Q 10 7
SOUTH
•A 9 3
9K Q 1062
•A 6
52
The bidding:
South
West
North East
I
Pass
2•
Pass
2 NT
Pass
3V
Pass
4
Opening lead — king of clubs.
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diamond to Last at the end for down
one.
South's method of play had about
an even chance of success. I lad the
diamonds been divided 3-3. or had
the jack fallen singleton or double,
ton, he would base made the contract. However, since he overlooked
a safe way to guard against either
opponent holding the 1- v-v-v of diamonds,the outcome cannot he attributed solely to had luck.
After taking the ace of spades.
the best line of play is to cash the
king of trumps and lead a trump to
the ace. When both Last and West
Milo% suit, the A-K of diamonds are
played.
At this point, the contract
becomes certain. Declarer trumps a
low diamond with the queen, leads a
low trump to dummy's jack and discards his 9-3 of spades on the Q-10
of diamonds. That's all there is to it.
IF the opponents' trumps were
divided 4-1, declarer would find out
when he cashed the second heart. He
would then have no choice but to
continue drawing trumps and hope
for a favorable diamond div isum.
Observe that the recommended
method of play — drawing only two
rounds of trumps if both defenders
follow suit — assures the contract
whenever the opposing diamonds are
divided 3-3 or 4-2 ttfb percent).
while drawing all the trumps stakes
the entire outcome on a Inetidls
mood division.

Tomorrow: In emu or not to ens Cr.

1

YOUR 6RAMPA SAID
WE WAS A K1N6?

nig or excessive sweating; and
painful sores that continually leak
fluid and heal very slowly or
not at all, leading to scarring.
Symptoms generally start at
puberty. They often begin with
a single painful lesion that persists for weeks or months. For
some, symptoms are mild. Others may experience progressive
worsening and spreading. Excessive weight, stress, hormonal
changes. heat or perspiration
may make symptoms worse.
Scarring, under skin tunnels,
cellulitis (skin infections) and
restricted movement are common consequences. It is, therefore. important to report all symptoms to a dermatologist.
Treatment depends on the
severity. location(s). recurrence
and more. Mild cases can often
be treated with self-care. More
severe cases may require prescription medications or surgery.
Medication can include antibiotics, oral retinoids (to stop oilgland functions and preventing
plugging of hair follicles). corticosteroids/immunosuppres.sants
(prednisone and others) and non,
steroidal
anti- nflammatories
(Advil, etc.).
Persistent or severe cases and
those with deep lesions may
require surgery to drain or
remove them. Patients who develop tunnels or tracts under the
skin may need to have them
surgically opened to promote
healing. A final option is complete removal of the lesion and
surrounding skin following by
closure with skin grafting or
skin flaps. These steps do not
prevent future outbreaks, however.

ContractBridge

Assume you're declarer with the
South hand at four hearts. The
defenders start by cashing three club
tricks. after which Last shifts to a
low spade. I low do you continue?
When the deal occurred. South
won the spade with the ace and
played five rounds of trumps. reducing everyone to tour cards with
dummy retaining the K-Q- 10-5 of
diamonds. Last grimly hung on to his
four diamonds, discarding his
remaining spade on the last trump
lead. Declarer then tried the A-K-Q
of diamonds. hut had to concede a
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DEAR ABBY: I have a different view of this issue. The
wife cutting her hair may have
triggered fear in her husband.
He may regard the change to
short hair as a reminder that
he's aging.
I remember one friend whose
husband "made" her dye her
hair when she began to go
gray because her gray hair made
him feel old. Change in one
partner may worry the other
partner that there will be other
changes in the relationship. - LINDA IN MATHEWS, VA.
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'
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bed.
Long hair is more work
than short hair, and taking care
of my wife is pan of loving
her, not a "fetish' of mine.
Men who want their wives to
keep their hair long might learn
to -- and offer to -- help take
care of it. -- JUDY'S LOVING HUSBAND IN KULA.
HAWAII
DEAR ABBY: I had long
hair when my husband and I
first were married. It was his
desire that I keep it long, but
as time went on it became a
big hassle with the daily grind.
Finally I told him that if he
wanted my hair long, he would
be the one taking care of it.
So for one week my husband
got up at 5 in the morning to
wash it, dry it and style it.
At the end of the week he
told me, "Honey, you can do
whatever you want with your
hair."
If men who like long hair
would do what my husband
did, perhaps they would understand why we want shorter
cuts. -- LONG HAIR NO
MORE
IN
COLORADO
SPRINGS
DEAR ABBY: I had the
same problem with my husband. My response to him was
if he wanted long hair, then
he should grow HIS out. He
hasn't bothered me about it
since. -- J.B. IN WINNSBORO,
S.C.
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PREP NOTEBOOK

In midst of disaster, Tigers play on
TEAM'S ICY TREK TO RICHMOND
FILLED WITH OBSTACLES
On any other
morning, the
large tree limb
that left a gap- i
ing hole in Ron
Greene's roof
would
have
been a top pri- TOMMY
ority.
But with his DILLARD
Murray basket- BETWEEN
ball team set to THE LINES
leave for Richmond and the All 'A' Classic
in mere hours. the unwelcome
exposure of the second story
of his home took a backseat
to the game.

Tiger basketball program.
The team was supposed to
meet at the high school for a
shootaround at 10 a.m. Wednes"We just left and hoped it day morning, then depart
for
didn't rain too hard while we Richmond on chartered buses
were gone." said Greene. at noon.
whose Tigers finally made it
Despite treacherous roads.
to Richmond on Thursday and county-wide power outage
and
fell to Louisville Shawnee in lack of any kind of commuthe first round of the small nication, all coaches and
playschool state tournament on Fri- ers showed up at the schedday.
uled time. But about that same
While most Murray resi- time. Murray athletic director
dents spent the wake of Tues- David Fields made contact
with
day night's crippling ice storm the bus company. which told
hunkered down in cold, dark him its drivers couldn't reach
homes or scouring the area Murray due to the weather.
for scarce groceries and even
As the severity of the sitscarcer gasoline, all those uation became more apparent
things fell by the wayside for with each passing
hour
anyone associated with the

Wednesday, Fields finally
reached All 'A' officials via
his Verizon cell phone around
11:00. He was told that if he
didn't get his team to Richmond. the Tigers could be
forced to forfeit.
He sent the team home,
telling them to return to school
ready to leave at 3 p.m.. and
then began hitting the phone
in an attempt to find any available mode of transportation.
"We had to just set up tentative meeting times and post
information on the door of the
school." Fields said. "I was
the only one with cell service, and you just take comSee PREP, 10A

TOMMY DILLARD

Ledger & Tares

Murray head coach Ron Greene yells instructions to his team
during the First Region All 'A' Classic championship game.

COLLEGE HOOPS ROUNDUP

No. la UConn snaps Louisville streak
CARDS FALL DESPITE
WILLIAMS' CAREER-HIGH 26
POINTS

Racers draw
Louisiana Tech
in Bracket Buster

By WILL GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IAP) — Connecticut reached
No. I two months ahead of schedule.
The way the Huskies are playing. they might
stay there awhile.
Jeff Adrien scored 18 points and grabbed seven
rebounds and the Huskies celebrated their return
to the top of the polls for the first time in three
years with a 68-51 dismantling of No. 5 Louisville
on Monday.
"We definitely made a statement that we're No.
I." Adrien said.
The Huskies certainly played like the best team
in the nation.
Hasheem Thabeet dominated the lane. scoring
14 points. 11 rebounds and four blocks as UConn
(21-1, 10-1 Big East) rolled to its 10th straight
victory.
Jerome Dyson added 14 points and A.J. Price
had 11 points, eight rebounds and three assists as
the Huskies had surprisingly little trouble shutting
down the red-hot Cardinals.
"They're very truly the No. 1 team in the counny." said Louisville coach Rick Pitino. "We weren't
in their league tonight."
Not many teams are when the Huskies play as
well at both ends of the floor as they did against
the Cardinals.
Terrence Williams led Louisville (17-4. 8-1)
with a career-high 26 points but got little help
from his teammates. Williams shot 11-of-19 from
the field, while the rest of the Cardinals went IIof-45 (24 percent) from the floor.
UConn emphatically ended Louisville's ninegame winning streak by dictating the pace and
using Thabeet's massive 7-foot-3 wingspan to hold
Louisville to a season-low point total. The junior's
defensive dominance was so complete UConn coach
Jim Calhoun looked surprised when he found out
his center was credited with just four blocks.
"Thabeet had four blocks? Come on." Calhoun
said. "It doesn't matter if he has four or 40. Just
his presence in there was intimidating."

AUSTIN PEAY WILL
TRAVEL TO MISSOURI
VALLEY'S DRAKE

II See LOUISVILLE, 10A

Sunday
Louisville at St. John's
When: 12 30 p
Where: Madison Square l.a'clen New
N FI
TV: none
Records: 1_ oipsvdte 17 4 8-1 E39F asti !-;1 John c 12
East)

ED REINKE

h

AP

Connecticut's Hasheem Thabeet alters a shot attempt by Louisville's Terrence Williams during
the second half of their NCAA college basketball game in Louisville Monday. Thabeet had 14
points, 11 rebounds and four blocks in his team's 68-51 win.

Kentucky will have to
hit boards to end skid
CATS FALL BACK OUT OF TOP 25 AFTER LOSSES
LEXINGTON. Ky. (API — Back-toback losses to Mississippi and South Carolina guaranteed Kentucky that its first
appearance in the polls in over a year
would be just a cameo.
Coach Billy Gillispie figures the only
way the Wildcats can get a second chance
is by stopping opponents from having so
many second chances, starting on Tuesday night against Mississippi State,
While Gillispie is still bothered by his
team's inability to hold onto the ball —
21 in a 78-77 loss to the Gamecocks on
Saturday — he's more concerned about
the sudden loss of defensive tenacity that
propelled the Wildcats into the polls in
the first place.
Kentucky (16-6. 5-2 Southeastern Conference) allowed the Gamecocks to turn
17 offensive rebounds into 21 secondTY COMPTON AP chance points as the Wildcats let a
10Kentucky head coach Billy Gillispie reacts to a call dur- point second half lead slip away.
ine the Wildcats' game in Tuscaloosa, Ala.. on Jan. 24.
"Our biggest problem is we haven't
Kentucky won 61-51 in Coleman Coliseum.
been rebounding the basketball like we

Tonight
Mississippi State at Kentucky
When:6 p m
Whirs: Rupp Arena
TV: WPSD (6)
nacerdS: Mississippi State 14-7 14-2 SEC). Kentucky
16-6 (5-2. SEC)

need to defensively." Gillispie said. "We
can't continue to give teams more than
one shot per possession and we've been
doing that the last couple of games."
The losses quieted talk of Kentucky
being the de facto team to beat after ripping through five straight wins to open
the conference season. Now the Wildcats
find themselves in a three-way tie with
the Gamecocks and Florida atop the SEC
East. with Tennessee just a half-game
back.
Not that Gillispie is looking at the
standings. Trying to find a way to deal
II See KENTUCKY. 10A

By MU Sports Information
The Murray State Racers were pairec
with Louisiana Tech when the ESPNU BracketBusters 2009 pairings were announcee
Monday evening.
The Bulldogs
IWSU Bracket Bad,
will visit MSU's
History
Regional Special
Events Center 2006 inchsra State L, 7V-f2
2007 at Rider
58-51
Saturday. Feb. 2006 tarnors-Ch•zauc Al.
W. 72-68
21. The game 2005 at Rice
W 69-63
time will be
announced later.
The Racers will make a return game ir
Ruston. La.. at some point next season.
MSU has had success since the ESPNL
event was established in 2004 and have
played four games posting a 3-1 record.
MSU is 3-1 in the return games with v.
win earlier this season at Indiana State.
The Racers and Bulldogs last played ir
1988. a Tech 87-67 win at the UAB Classic. Tech leads the all-time series against
MSU 3-2. The first meeting in the serie
came in 1960.
Louisiana Tech was picked fourth in the
Western Athletic Conference Pre-Seasor
Media Poll and is currently 2-6 in league
play and 8-14 overall after a 53-51 loss
at home to San Jose State on Saturday
Junior guard Kyle Gibson was selected tc
the WAC Pre-Season Team. The Bulldogs
are coached by Kerry Rupp who is in his
second season. Tech plays at Nevada Thursday and at Utah State Saturday.
Here are all of the ESPNU BracketBusters pairings for teams in the Ohio Valley Conference:
Road Games
Austin Peay at Drake
Eastern Illinois at Western Michigan
Jacksonville Sti.te at Georgia Southern
Morehead State at Kent State
Tennessee Tech at Ball State
Rome Games
Ohio at Eastern Kentucky
Louisiana Tech at Murray State
Detroit at Tennessee State
Northern Illinois at Southeast Missouri
Missouri State at UT Martin
Out of the pool of 102 BracketBusters
teams. 26 schools were chosen for 13 total
games that will air on the ESPN Family
of Networks. No Ohio Valley Conference
school was picked to play in a televisior
matchup.
Game times for the 10 matchups will
be announced at a later date. The live
teams that will host home games will hay(
their matchups available for viewing or
OVCSports.TV.
The ESPNU BracketBusters concept
named because of the success of teams
from these conferences in NCAA Tournament play over the past years, provides
participating programs with an opportunity
to play top non-conference opponent,
approximately three weeks prior to Selection Sunday. Each conference selectee
their participating teams prior to the season and the matchups for the event were
determined by ESPN in conjunction with
the conferences.
Austin Peay has competed in the most
BracketBusters games among OVC schools
competing in each of the past five years
UT Martin (3-0) is the only OVC school
with an unblemished record in BracketBusters play.
•See RACERS, 10A
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The Top Twenty Five
By The Associated Press
The top 25 teams in The Associated
Press college nasketball poll with first,
place votes in parentheses records
through Feb 1 total points based on
25 points to. a first place vote through
one point for a 25th-place vote and pre-
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•Louisville
From Page 9A
The Cardinals shot 34 percent from the floor — including 5-of-17 3-pointers -- and
rarely challenged one of the
nation's leading shotblockers.
Louis'.ilk shot two free throws
and the Cardinels were so reticent to get in the lane that
they sometimes pulled up for
Jumpers on the fastbreak rather
than try and get to the basket.
"It's February and it's time
to get better." Thabeet said.
"Coach told me to control the
middle and not let them get
into the offense and not give
up uncontested shots. Atter I
got a couple of blocks they
stopped bnnging it in there."
L'Conn became the fourth
No. I team in as many weeks
earlier in the day. but managed
to ayoid the pitfalls that sent
Pittsburgh. Wake Forest and
Duke tumbling out of the top
spot
Louisy tile ended Pittsburgh's
perfect run with a 69-63 upset
on Jan. 17. The Cardinals were
hoping to become the first team
since Georgia Tech in 1993 to
knock oft two NO. Is in the
same season, but simply couldn't keep up with the Huskies.
The Cardinals had resurrected their season dunng a perfect January. reeling off nine
straight wins - including four
against ranked teams.

•Racers
From Page 9A
In its seventh year. ESPNU
BracketBusters is an ESPN
telec ision property that was
tremendously successful with
its first five events in February of 2003. 2004. 2005. 2(X/6.
2007 and 200X The event has
allowed Division I conferences
to participate in a cutting edge format that involves
"wild-card" pairings for the
participating
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with half of the ESPNU BracketBusters teams pre-designated as "home" and the remaining half as "road" teams.
The 2(M09 ESPNU BracketBusters will take place over
two days for the fourth straight
year - Friday -Saturday. February 20-21 — with a total
pool of 102 teams represent
mg 17 conferences in a 51
game event.
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The Murray Youth Swim Team (MYST) participated in the January Invitational Swim Meet
in Owensboro Jan. 17-18. All swimmers had personal best times in at least one event. The
team was paced by the 9-10 girls group. which took a first place in the 200 yard freestyle
relay (Megan Wilson. Nicole McGee, Abby Gibson, Natalie Hahs). In individual events.
Megan Wilson and Nicole McGee took first and second place honors respectively in the 910 girls 50-yard and 100-yard backstroke. Lauren Erickson (13-14 girls) placed second in
the 200-yard butterfly and the 100-yard freestyle. On the boys side. Daniel McGee (13-14
boys) garnered first place in the 100-yard butterfly arid second place in the 100-yard free.
200-yard free, 200-yard butterfly and the 200-yard backstroke. MYST will next travel to
Cape Girardeau on Feb 6-810 swim in the "Great Times Invitational".

•Prep
From Page 9A
munication for granted.'
Fields eventually secured a
bus out of Nashville that agreed
to take the team. Shortly thereafter. however. he received a
call from All 'A' officials, who
had decided to postpone the
boys tournament until Friday.
Fields pushed the departure
time to Thursday morning, and
when the Tigers finally pulled
out of the school parking lot,
they were headed toward a
Richmond hotel that was still
without electncity.
"They told us that if worse
came to worse, we could sleep
at the arena on cots,- said
Fields. "I'm driving up there
listening to the governor's
speech and he's talking about
devastation and state of emergency and we've got people
worried ahout basketbal!
"I think the reason they
went ahead and had it was
because all the girls' teams
were already there (for Wednesday's opening round)." he speculated. "They did what they
thought was the best thing to
do and I think it worked out
for them in the end.Things didn't work out so
well for Murray. however.
The Tigers fell victim to
small but athletic Shawnee,
falling 67-54 thanks to a 174 Golden Eagle run in the
third quarter.
When Greene's team took
the floor at noon on Friday.
they hadn't practiced since
Monday afternoon. The firstyear Tiger coach tried to secure
a gym in the Richmond area
for his team to practice upon
arrival Thursday, but couldn't
find one acailable.
"You know how I feel about
excuses and reasons." said
Greene. "But if there was ever
a time we had some causes
for concern, it was then. Certainly there were some concerns on the family front for
some of our kids. Add to that
the fact that we'd probably
practiced two out of the last
12 days. and those things are
going to factor in.
"But that said. I don't think
it had a major difference in
why we let people drise the
baseline or down the middle

and it doesn't explain our lapses in execution on the defensive end. I just don't think
our focus and concentration
was there as it should have
been."
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s
17 Villanova
18 Gonzaga

Washington
Illinois
Arizona St
Utah St

Others receiving votes Dayton 95
Davidson 85 Missoun 39 Penn St 37
LSU 36 South Carolina 33 West
Virginia 33 UNLV 29 Florida 24
Providence 14 Southern Cal 8 Notre
Dame 7 Kansas St 4 Siena 1
Northeastern 3 Ohio Si 3 Arizona 2
Kentucky 2 Florida SI 1 N Iowa I
VMI 1

USA Todisy/ESPN Top 25 Poll
The kip 25 learns in the USA Today
ESPN men s college basket:41i poll
with tost-place votes in parentheses
records through Feb 1 points based
on 25 points for a first-place vote
through one point for a 25th-place vote
and previous ranking
Record
Pts
v
1 Connecticut 128120-1 772
2
2 Oklahoma (31 21-1
729
5
3 Duke
19-2
682
1
4 North Carolina 192 670
6
5 Presbu rgh
19-2
633
3
6 Wake Forest
17-2 609
4
7 Loresville
17-3 604
7
8 Marouette
19-2
586
8
9 Xavier
19-2
529
10
10 Clemson
18
9
:2
1
45
87
6
It
13
12
1 Buuct114
,
17-4
400
16
13 Purdue
17-4
369
17
14 Michigan State17-4
356
9
15 Memphis
18-3
309
19
16 Villanova
17-4
298
21
17 Texas
15-5
274
12
18 Gonzaga
16-4
201
25
19 Minnesota
18-3
197
24
20 Syracuse
1
184
7=5
1
12
66
2
2
10
5
21 Illinois
22 Utah State
21-1
106
NR
23 Arizona State 16-5
14
104
24 Kansas
17-4
100
NR
25 Washington 16-5 78 NR
Others receiving votes Dayton 69
Missouri 30 Davidson 27 UNLV 19
Saint Mary s 18 Southern California 15
Penn State 13 LSU 10 South Carolina
8 Florida 6 West Virginia 5 Notre
Dame 4 Baylor 3 Georgetown 3
Kentucky 3 Brigham Young 2 Utah 2
Boston College 1

On the football side. Calloway County senior quarterback Casey Brockman and wide
receiver Chris Dobbins continue to garner interest from
colleges, but neither plans to From Page
9A
a long time," Gillispie said.
SCHEDULE JUGGUNG
sign on Wednesday.
with the Bulldogs (14-7, 4Mississippi State's fourAthletic directors at both
Brockman has offers on the
local high schools spent Mon- table from two Division II 2) and center Jarvis Varnado guard lineup has helped Varnado flourish.
day juggling schedules in the schools — Southwest Baptist is problem enough.
The reigning SEC DefenThe Bulldogs spread the
wake of last week's ice storm, (Mo.) and Harding (Ark./ —
which continues to keep many as well as Lambuth, but is sive Player of the Year dom- court so well, opponents can't
western Kentucky students out waiting to hear from Mem- inated the Wildcats during a Just collapse in the lane and
win in Starkville last season, wait for Varnado to get the
of school.
phis and several FCS schools
posting a triple double with ball.
Calloway County's basket- before making a decision.
1(
10) lo
12 rebounds and
"They can really shoot that
ball doubleheader against Lone
"I think interest will pop
blocks.
3." Gillispie said. "You've got
Oak scheduled for tonight has up a lot more after WednesHe currently leads the coun- to get out on them."
been cancelled. Laker athletic day. when people see who
director Josh McKeel said he they get and who they don't try in blocks per game (4.7)
TV, radio
was still hopeful for Friday get and see what holes they and has become more polTOOAY
night's doubleheader against need to fill." said McKeel."The ished on offense. His 13.0
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Graves County', but no deci- interest is still there. but I points a game this season are
6 p.m.
sion had been made as of think it's in all of my guys' a career best, up from 7.9
ESPN — Purdue at Ohio St
per game a year ago.
p.m.
Monday afternoon.
best interest to sit back and
ESPN — Soutn Carolina at Florida
"Varnado is one of the most
At Murray. Fields said his weigh options after National
NHL HOCKEY
improved players from one
teams' 4th District doublehead- Signing Day.
6 p.m.
year to another I've seen In
VERSUS
Washington at New
ers against Community Christian and Marshall County on
Thursday and Friday were still
questionable.
Both athletic directors were
attempting to add games for
their teams, most of which
haven't seen game action in
more than a week.
While that might be a hindrance for some, for Greene
and the Tigers. it comes as a
welcome relief.
"We would have practiced
on Sunday when we got off
Heat between 1.000 and 1.500 sq. feet for pennies a day!
the bus, but we don't know
as we speak when we'll have
another game," he said. "We
don't know about CCA or
Marshall. It's the most unbelievable situation I've ever been
in. and I've been in a lot of
situations in my coaching
career, but never any as unique
as this one."

•Kentucky

SLASH YOUR HEATING BILL
Up To50
)
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ONE DAY FACTORY DIRECT

SALE!

INFRARED HEATING SYSTEM'

Low Cost„.
Safe Heat!rins

SIGNING DAY
Just one local high school
athlete will ink her name to
a Letter of Intent on Wednesday's National Signing Day.
Murray soccer standout Sydney Smith plans to sign her
intent to play at Murray State
in a ceremony at II a.m. on
Wednesday at the MHS library.
Smith was named All-State
Honorable Mention after leading the Lady Tigers to the
First Region championship
game in October where they
fell to Marshall County
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Remote Control
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Ultra Quiet
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Commercial Grade Thermostat
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Request The Largest Most Productive
Heater Yet Purchase The IH-1500
Does Not Remove Moisture

DON'T BE FOOLED
BY OUR COMPETITION!
FULL FACTORY WARRANTY

Limited Quantities!

1,000 sq. ft. unit

1,500 sq.ft. unit

METAL
OF MURRAY
•Storm Damage
Repair
'Gutter & Garage
Repair &
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•Shocks
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•Coolant Flush
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•Used Tires

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4TH ONLY!
10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce - 805 N. 12th St., Murray, KY
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Milestones of Murray & Calloway Co.
As we begin the 2009 year we salute our businesses, old and new,
who continue to make our community a great place to live.
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MURqau,

1968
NANNEY
INSURANCE

--on*
1970

1968

Jack Wallis Doors
and
Wallis Stained Glass

All Types Di Insurance
107 North 4th Street • Murray. KY
270-753-4937
Agents
Chris Nanney & Bob Nanney

Owner - Jam<
520 So. 4th St.• Murray
753-0112
t4t a Ruiar
kVi...1C1400550

1971

1971

Mickey Boggess
Motor Soles
Hwy. 121 North • Murray
759-1S82

-1==;*
1974
M&T"
Painting
Owners: Paul MyhIll & Sammy Tidwell

Sunberry Dr.• Murray
759-4979

11#1 tau

2985 Butterworth Rd.. Murray. K1 42071
(270)489-2413
wants wk.net
www.wallkstalnedglass.com

1972

1u4

Unique Gifts & Scrapbooking

Pagitais"

Court Square • Murray
753-0859

Pizza & Italian Restaurant
Since 1972
970 Chestnut St., Murray
753-2975

1975

1976

1

04414 Woo

CC OW14
Voted Calloway County's
Favorite Consignment Store
6 Years.

Downtown Murray • 753-4087

Car Stereos
To Fit Any Car, Any Budget
Custom Installation
1109 Chestnut St.• 753-0113

inir,
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1976

1976
goohmoh

University
Barber Shop

Carrying Burt's Beet,
Circle E Candle', TY, and the
largest 'election of Hello Kitty
in Kentucky!!
Downtown Murray • 753-7222

804 Coldwater Road
753-1q53

1976

III PtIi

1977

KOPPERUD
753-1222
1_2Loolastat•.con.
SO4,( I. avrint Nod EmAtt

A2t.00

)ears

In kn.

Bel-Air Center • Murray • 753-0440
Owners: Adam A Lisa Cars er

-.27.www
w"ri
elliPl
useiwW•alc1
19
1

1978

1979

1980

gvArs

J.W. Jones
Tax Service

1978

urra

Holland Tire Co.

Ornall .5

clinic

Owner: James Holland

0

East Main St.• Murray
753-5606

305 S.Ilth Street • Murray. h N
270-753-9300

1980
CUSTOM .111111.,.I.,

55#

0, I,

The best pizza in town, honest!
804 Chestnut St.• 753-6656

ITLINTINt.

Owners: Faye & David Rogers
1604 Hwy. 121 Bypass • 753-7743

Gai=a7

dm_
1983

198
1
Westside

Lou V. McGary

Baptist Church

INSURANCE

1982

"Called to Make a Difference"
207 Robertson Rd. South
753-8240
www.wbcmurray.org

(270)492-8662
2240 Brandon Rd.
Hazel, KY 42049-8806

0., Al'/,
F
(All

-

753-7890
1005 Arcadia Circle• Murray
759-8866

4.16.

1985
o
Bel-Air Shopping Center
(270) 753-0932

1986

1986
VITE13

FOREVELGREEN

or t

(40!

1985
Landscaping • Lawn Service
Mowing • Sprinklers
753-3362

INSIIAICE AGM UK.

Electric

Lind',' Suller • Jim Fain • Tern Butler

23 Years!
Full Service Electrical Contractors

753-9562

753-5842
608 Main St.• Murray

---

198
7
OFFICE EXTRAS INC.
Jeannt Fleming
Pre.ideni

Providing
temporary and/or
permanent office
workers.
753-5650

1987
Yea)Life

Yea)fife

Grislian Genler

CSI!than :Book/ore

3rd sk Maple

Court Square — Murray
753-1622

Murray, Kentucky

1987

1987
4D-N.ffUti
Ladies 'Fini Ayparcl & gifts
305 S. 12th St.• Murray

753-7441
-

lit

1988
TOYOTA
MURRAY
Hwy.641 South • Murray
753-4961

1989
.lhnc,Hills
Lir er

h O

AIM
& Gifts
'Beautifying Murraypr 20 Years'
HWY.641 N. • MURRAY
753-1725 — 800-472-8852

•*)
198
8
Lee Jewelry
Afei

Artisans

"Where Your Ideas Turn To Gold"
305-D N. 12th • Murray • 759-1141
1114•11•• The. Ad IA Iteselvis A
C,.. Notch lintfory

198
9
INNOVATIVE
PRINTING &
GRAPHICS
incorporated
1623 St. Rt. 121 N.
Murray • 270-753-8802

198
8
A&F
WAREHOUSING
"iv

sfi,Pci

rl, ,f,
lo •

/95S8 with 2 onveriient lew-urions.

"Thanks"
& A., Futrell. Owners

Morts

753-7668

1989
Landst•apes, Inc.
Celebroong 20 YeK,rs
rnoleylonciscopes corn

WWW

753-5726

1988
Paint Plus
Flooring
Owners - Paul Myhill
& Sammy Tidwell
Johnson BILd.• Murray
759-4979

..4.11

1990
GALLERY
The (Inmate in Custom Framing'
301 N. 12th • University Square
Murray • 759-1019

74, Sr-

MILESTONES
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Murray Ladner & limes
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Sin art
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149111MFM
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1990

19
90
Neon

laide4.4

_
(2..3i0. MUNN*

I nuivize
Jupon Stabler

J914 94 East• Murray
753-2169• Cell 293-7389

1990

Bea(h
Tanning
& Storage Rental

HosPrTAL & PET HoTa

812 Whitnell Drive • Murray
753-3333

ir 1601 College Farm Rd.

1991

MIAMI ANIMAL
"Jerry Canerdy, D. VM.
Marty Wynn, D.V.M.

nIsc r mayor Bannon & Sopna
Fut Color DecaasiLabolaraackeraNteepaes
vencte Graphics • t_tvg• F4 Coo Pawn
1301 Chestnut St- • Murray

753-7117

4111M"MMIS
.MIT.•••

1992
WIG Exhaust

1)A0.,c..1-.
2006

Murray Store

;

12th & Payne • Murray

270-761-4800

.

Over 25 Yrs. Exper,ence
Brakes — Shocks — Oil Filter & Labe
Ronnie Green
514 S. 12th St.• Murray
753-3868

1111111m11111)
1993
DID
PLUMBING

1995
Eyecare
Specialties
Dr Kevin M. Adams

'•16 hears of Service.'

(270) 753-4736

308 S. 12th St.• Murray, Ky
759-2500

4

1996
hut $/41

1998
100% Employee Owned Since 1993

IFCI10ILI 1CrIA NTrir

Owners
Takena Bomar & Patty Knott
901 Sycamore • Murray

Bel-Air Shopping Center

753-3688

amw=eft

753-8322
TJ

J

1,11.5.0

2002
0 MAgEY

2002
ANGEL'S ATT:e
THRIFT SHOP

rA/4414' Vov

fo, 4C400 YeAtel

141" %Nest %kin St. • 753-6611
ner%: Hugh & Sara .Vlassev

4Ret
20is03
Ram
kill

972 Chestnut St.

762-0505
Angers Attie Supports
Angers Community Clinic

2004
Hair Gallery

1998

The

"'roue Yasnotr,-, insurance Sesame"

100 N. 5th St. • 753-3500
vrww.mckInneyins.com

itin=tmit
dissiaf*
2002
a reAve-c

Coldwater Rd
Open Daily 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
e=
me
t
762-044
2

re
I

Stylist Booth Rental Available!
Offering Budget Haircuts to...
Upscale Full Service Salon
www.cradleandallbou tiq ue.com

swaavion)

2007
Boggess
Self Storage
"A Better Place To Store'

759-5555
1465 St. Rt. 121 N., Murray

2007
AN010( ' HtALTH
WELLNESS CENTER
Cae./C3
".
Larose Bowes OYU
2477 State Route 94 E • Murray

270-753-4830

einsiiimea tivssiti)
2008
2008

wie=tmet
:=21)
2005 "re
r
k

507 S. 12th St. • 759-0001

2005
Missy Dm*

Jcpee

Kitchen
& Bath
.c

Ovnotr/Dtalease

640 S.46 Si
Murray,KY

OOOOOO

Lour" Level New Life arretttax Bookstore
Court Square • MS k Main • 753-1622

tionewom
2007
Serendipity
on the Square
109 S. 4th Street
Court Square • Murray
270-761-BAGS (2247)

se=mait
If you would like
to participate in next
your advertising
representative at 753-1916
or ads@murrayledger.com

La

2003

111111111 KUM
SWIMS IME,UK
'Voted Cl Oil amine 4 Veen In A Rosie

Big & Tall
• '.7th NI • 1,14rnaN '
•

St. • 760 N 1211t St.
753- LOAN
www.themumybankrom
411111E:t
.:

We GO Wrap & Delmer
400 Main St.• 767-0007

year's Milestones, contact

PtiodRobbet

445 S. 12th

Ae.66

al/1011100911 Ur** a RiPiir GRIP
*-71.0 eV4e, kW* /4 Ow 19PiiT.

KINGS COURT
708 N. 12th Street • Murray
270-761- KING

Murray Bank

'Gifts For Everyone"
Je.elry• how Decor• Dtarva •tianhare
Mosscan Ft:met-yard iron • Bridal Rosen.y

FREE DELIVERY
817

1999,

)44,-K-HINEy

(270)761-00311(7673r
(270) 293-1764(Cell)

2007
,006.
BRANDON

Sweeney

REALTY

Broker/Owner

Erdustve Propertvs, Exclusive Servitor
243 North 12th Sheet • Murray, KY
270-761-LORI(5674)
ww'w.muJTayky1.vettii$.Co

The Murray
Ledger & Panes
would like to thank
all the businesses that
participated in this
year's Milestones.
We wish them
continued success.

